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Abstrat. Our approah aims at helping to produe adequate requirements,

both lear and preise enough so as to provide a sound basis to the overall

development. Our idea here is to �nd a way to ombine both advantages of

use ases and of formal spei�ations. We present a tehnique for improving

use ase based requirements, using the formally grounded development of the

requirements spei�ation, and that results both in an improved requirements

apture, and in a requirement validation. The formally grounded requirements

spei�ation is written in a \visual" notation, using both diagrams and text,

with a formal ounterpart (written in the Casl and Casl-Ltl languages). Being

formally grounded, our method is systemati, and it yields further questions on

the system that will be reeted in the improved use ase desriptions. The re-

sulting use ase desriptions are of high quality, more systemati, more preise,

and its orresponding formally grounded spei�ation is available. We illustrate

our approah on part of the Aution System ase study.

Keywords: requirements spei�ation, spei�ation methodology, formal spe-

i�ations, Casl and Casl-Ltl languages

1 Introdution

While tools and tehniques are now available to support quite eÆiently software de-

velopment, one of the most diÆult part remains to produe adequate requirements,

both lear and preise enough so as to provide a sound basis to the overall development.

Formal based spei�ations are advoated sine they lead to preise, unambiguous de-

sriptions, but they remain diÆult to use and impratial in quite a number of ases.

We think the reason for this is twofold. One point that was often put forward is the

diÆulty to write and read suh spei�ations. Another point we see is that it may

be diÆult to start with formal spei�ations while still working on the requirements

(thus, trying to understand what is the problem about).

Use ases were introdued [9℄ to apture the requirements of a system. They are

quite suessful beause they easily give an idea of the system that an be disussed

with the lient. However, examples show that they are often impreise, and also that

the terms used are vague or ambiguous.

Our idea here is to �nd a way to ombine both advantages of use ases and of for-

mal spei�ations. We present a tehnique for improving use ase based requirements,

developing an assoiated Formally Grounded spei�ation, and that results both in an

improved requirements apture (some requirements may be updated and some may be
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new), and in a requirement validation sine writing the spei�ation leads to hek that

the requirements an be further made expliit up to a preise spei�ation. The pro-

dued requirements spei�ation is written in a \visual" notation, using both diagrams

and text, with a formal ounterpart whih is written in the Casl[11℄ and Casl-Ltl[12℄

spei�ation languages. Being formally grounded, our method is systemati, and it

yields further questions on the system that will be reeted in the improved use ase

desriptions. The resulting use ase desriptions are of high quality, more systemati,

more preise, and their orresponding Formally Grounded spei�ation is available.

Use ases were introdued by Jaobson [9℄ after the earlier idea of senarios, whih

are the di�erent possible ourses that di�erent instanes of the same use ase an take.

Use ases are used to desribe/apture the requirements of software systems, while

providing an overall piture of what is happening in the system. The use ase desription

is textual (it should be \familiar", easy to read) and sums up a set of senarios. Use

ases should address the funtional requirements, but it may be e�etive to adopt

a goal-based approah, where a goal summarizes some funtional requirements, thus

providing a level of abstration. A goal is an objetive the system onsidered should

ahieve, and goals provide the rationale for requirements.

\A use ase is a desription of interations between the system under disussion and

external ators, related to the goal of one partiular ator." [6℄.

Goal identi�ation may not be easy sine some goals may not be expliitely stated, thus

requiring some eliitation [10℄, and there is often an intertwining of goal identi�ation

and requirement elaboration.

Use ases are popular beause they are easy to use and informal, however \use ases

are wonderful but onfusing" [6℄. A both good and bad thing is that there is a lot of

freedom in what should inlude a use ase desription, and how it should be written.

UML [17℄ proposes a diagram for use ases, states that desriptions are needed too,

and that the sequene of use ase ativities are doumented by behaviour spei�ations

(e.g., with interation diagrams).

Sine use ases are written in the early phases of software development, it is ruial

that they should be worked out with a lot of are, so as to avoid to generate errors

that will be diÆult and ostly to orret further on. Interesting work is done to

propose some guidelines on how to write use ase desriptions, while keeping several

levels obviously needed to ater for di�erent stages and ontexts, e.g., [6℄ distinguishes

between \brief", \asual" and \fully-dressed" use ases, and proposes templates for

struturing their desriptions. In the following, we use fully-dressed use ases, with an

adaptation of this template provided by [13℄. [6℄ also suggests some granularity levels in

use ases with three levels, the summary level, the user-goal level, and the subfuntion

level, that we use too. The summary level use ases shows the sequening of related

goals, and provide a table of ontents for lower level ases. A user-goal use ase desribes

a goal of the primary ator, while subfuntion level use ases are required to arry out

user goals.

In Set. 2 we shortly sum up our Formally Grounded approah, see [5℄ for a full pre-

sentation with other examples, for writing the requirements spei�ation of a software

system, in Set. 3 we present our method for improving use ase based requirements

using Formally Grounded spei�ations, and in Set. 4, we then show how our method

applies to a part of the Aution System ase study (the omplete version is in [4℄),

showing how the starting use ase based requirements have lari�ed, and how many



relevant aspets of the system have been enlightened, before onluding and disussing

some related work in Set. 5.

2 Our Formally Grounded Approah for Requirement

Spei�ation

Our Formally Grounded spei�ation approah (see [5℄ for a omplete presentation),

aims at helping the user to understand the system to be developed, and to write the

orresponding formal spei�ations. We also support visual presentations of formal

spei�ations, so as to \make the best of both formal and informal worlds". We devel-

oped this method for the (logial-algebrai) spei�ation language Casl [11℄ (Common

Algebrai Spei�ation Language, developed within the joint initiative CoFI

1

), and for

an extension for dynami systems Casl-Ltl

2

[12℄. Hene, for eah visual spei�ation,

its formal ounterpart in Casl or Casl-Ltl is given.

In this approah, we follow the basi modelling ideas explained hereafter. We assume

that the modelling entities are of three kinds, (i) a data struture (or data type), (ii) a

simple dynami system, that is a single dynami entity, and (iii) a strutured dynami

system, that is omposed of mutually interating dynami entities.

Eah modelling entity onsidered may be modularly deomposed - so its (sub)parts

are identi�ed-, and is haraterized by its onstituent features. Their model/spei�ation

onsists of a visual presentation of these parts and onstituent features, and of their

properties expressed in a natural-language style notation based on an appropriate un-

derlying logi (the variant of logi depends on the kind of entity).

One the onstituent features are identi�ed, we provide guidelines for an exhaustive

searh of the properties. To this end, we use a tableau whose ells, indexed by the pairs

of onstituent features, should be �lled. For eah ell we give a shemata for the relevant

properties it should ontain, expressing either, when the two indexes are di�erent,

the mutual relationships between the two features, or, when they are equal, what is

known on that feature. This tableau ensures that no ruial part of the spei�ation

is forgotten. This tehnique results in produing a quite strutured/navigable set of

properties, whih should be suitable to support evolution.

Our method aters for three di�erent kinds of software items (a simple dynami

system, a strutured dynami system, or a data struture), while keeping a om-

mon \meta"-struture and way of thinking. We are thus providing support for the

\building-briks" tasks of speifying/modelling software artifats that in our experi-

ene are needed for the development proess.

Data Strutures Data strutures are haraterized by a set of values, some onstru-

tors to denote those values, and some prediates and operations. Data strutures may

be strutured, e.g., they may import other data strutures. These features and the

imported data strutures are visually presented as follows.
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Data1 Constructors

Predicates

Operations

Data Structure Name

Datar

...

Their properties are expressed in a many-sorted, �rst order logi [11℄ with a natural

language-like notation. We provide a systemati tehnique to �nd the respetive prop-

erties of onstrutors, prediates and operations, e.g., de�nedness, truth of prediate,

et. [5℄.

Simple Dynami Systems Simple dynami systems are haraterized by their states and

their transitions, where eah transition orresponds to a hange of state triggered by a

set of elementary interations with the external world. Eah elementary interation is

desribed by a name and possibly by parameters (data values). The states are abstratly

haraterized by \state observers", whih, given some parameter, may return some

value (operations) or the truth of some ondition (prediates). Thus, the onstituent

features of a simple (dynami) system are its elementary interations with the external

environment and its state observers. The parts of a simple system are its data strutures

needed to de�ne the parameters and the results of elementary interations and state

observers. The following interfae diagram visually presents whih are the subparts

and the onstituent features, while the spei�ation of the parts is given separately.

Data1

Datar

Elementary Interactions

State Observers

System Name

...

The language we use for this desription omprises both diagrams and text. These

properties are expressed in LTL (Labelled Transition Logi) [7, 1℄, a branhing time

temporal (many-sorted, �rst-order with edge formulae) logi, with a natural language-

like notation. This notation uses ombinators for expressing that elementary intera-

tions take plae (e.g., e happened), standard logis (if then else, not, and, = ,

exists, . . . ), and also temporal ombinators (e.g., eventually, before, in any ase,

in one ase

3

). Both diagrams and text have a formal ounterpart in the Casl-Ltl

language [12℄.

A transition from one state to another is haraterized by elementary interations,

and properties about states and transitions are expressed, e.g., pre- and postonditions

for elementary interations, or inompatibilities between them. Properties for a state

observer explore e.g., whih elementary interations may ause a hange in its value, or

whih are its possible hanges. Again here, we provide a systemati tehnique to �nd

these properties that we reommend to express both in natural language and in our

formal notation.

Strutured Dynami Systems A strutured (dynami) system is a speialized simple

system whih is omposed of several dynami systems, its subsystems, whih an in

turn be simple or strutured. A transition of suh a system should reet whih are

3
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the subsystems transitions that our. Moreover it is neessary to desribe how the

subsystems synhronize.

We present here a simpler version of strutured systems (the general ase is given

in [5℄) that have only simple subsystems (possibly of di�erent types), where two sub-

systems may interat only pairwise by performing simultaneously the same elementary

interation, i.e., the behaviour of these strutured systems is given by transitions made

of groups of subsystem transitions, where eah elementary interation of a subsystem

is mathed by one of another subsystem. Moreover the onsidered strutured systems

are losed, i.e., they have no interation with the external world.

A strutured system is visually presented by

{ (i) a on�guration diagram showing the subsystems, and their types (the spei�a-

tions of all those types are given separately),

{ (ii) a ooperation diagram showing the ooperations among the subsystems (eah

ooperation is given by the synhronized exeution of a an elementary interation

EI

n

)

Configuration

System Name

1Syst
...

rSyst

Con�guration Diagram

EI ... EI1 n

Id :Syst1 1 kkId : Syst

Cooperation Diagram

{ (iii) a Data View whih puts together all the spei�ations of data strutures ap-

pearing in the spei�ation of the system (parts of it and of its subsystems).

To speify the requirements on a software System it is suÆient to speify a stru-

tured dynami system, whose subsystems are the System itself and all those entities

interating with it (ontext entities). The spei�ation of the System will be the re-

quirements, whereas the spei�ations of the ontext entities will show the assumptions

made by the System on the ontext entities. The on�guration and ooperation dia-

grams together show whih is the ontext of the System, and so will be olleted

together in a Context View.

3 The Method for High-Quality Requirements

We present in this paper our method for produing enhaned requirements. It is or-

ganized in �ve tasks, and works on use ase based requirements while developing a

formally grounded spei�ation, whih results in improved requirements.

Task 1 Give the use ase based requirements on the System following the method

proposed by S. Sendall and A. Strohmeier in [14℄.

In general, in the given requirement spei�ation there are several summary level

use ases; below we present how to handle the �rst one; the remaining ones will be

handled in the same way, the only di�erene is that instead of building a Formally

Grounded spei�ation from srath, we enrih an existing one (developed for the �rst

summary level use ase onsidered), by adding more subsystems, onstituent features

and properties. The hosen summary level use ase will be onsidered together with

all its sub use ases at user and subfuntion level. For eah summary level use ase

together with all its inluded subases do what follows.



Task 2 Find whih are the external entities playing the roles orresponding to the

primary ators (ontext entities) and determine their types. At this point we an draw a

�rst version of the Context View, by depiting the System and the found ontext entities

together with their types; the ooperation diagram will have only ars onneting the

System with the ontext entities.

Task 3 By examining the use ase desriptions, one after the other, starting from the

summary level one, look for elementary interations and state observers of the System;

the �rst should model the interations between the System and the ators appearing

in the use ase senarios, whereas the latter should model information reorded in

the System examined or updated in the use ase senarios. They should be depited

in the interfae diagram of the System spei�ation (together with the type of their

arguments and/or results); the elementary interations should also be reported in the

ooperation diagram to show whih ontext entities are taking part in that interations.

In the meantime put in the Data View any data struture that is used as an argument

or a result by a found elementary interation or state observer.

The assoiation between use ases and the elementary interations and state ob-

servers related to it (i.e., whih are needed to desribe it) should be reorded.

During this task, it is possible to �nd new entities interating with the System

that do not orrespond to primary ators; they should be added to the Context View,

together with their spei�ations.

Whenever, there are relevant assumptions on the ontext entities they should be

made expliit by giving their Formally Grounded spei�ation (they are just simple

dynami systems).

Task 4 Find all the properties about the System following our method. When �lling a

ell related to some onstituent features (elementary interations and state observers),

the desriptions of the assoiated use ases should be examined as a soure of inspira-

tion. During this task, probably, new state observers and data strutures will be added,

and perhaps the parameters of the existing elementary interations and state observers

may be modi�ed.

Task 5 During the tasks 3 and 4 many questions about the System will arise, many

aspets of the System whih need to be investigated will be highlighted, and many

aspets of the System preisely desribed by the use ases will be found not onvining.

These points may be settled following the usual ways, e.g., by interating with the lient,

if available, by doing more investigation on the appliation domain, or by looking at

existing similar systems. The produed Formally Grounded spei�ation should reet

the System where all these points have been settled.

The original use ase based requirement spei�ation should then be revised so as

to be oherent with the Formally Grounded one. In general use ases and/or senarios

may be added or removed, senarios may be modi�ed by adding/removing steps or by

making more preise the terminology used to desribe them.

In this way the �nal outome of our method will be not only a better and more

systemati understanding of the System reeted in a Formally Grounded spei�ation

of the requirements, but also a more preise and sound use ase based spei�ation of

the same requirements.

Clearly task 5 will be performed in parallel with tasks 3 and 4.



4 The Aution System Case Study

In this paper we present the appliation of our method to the ase study of an Aution

System proposed in [13℄ by S. Sendall. The desription of the problem solved by the

Aution System is shown in Fig. 1.

Your team has been given the responsibility to develop an online aution system that allows

people to negotiate over the buying and selling of goods in the form of English-style autions

(over the Internet). The ompany owners want to rival the Internet autioning sites, suh as,

eBay, and uBid. The innovation with this system is that it guarantees bid plaed are solvent,

making for a more serious marketplae.

All potential users of the system must �rst enroll with the system; one enrolled they have to

log on to the system for eah session. Then, they are able to sell, buy, or browse the autions

available on the system. Customers have redit with the system that is used as seurity on

eah and every bid. Customers an inrease their redit by asking the system to debit a ertain

amount from their redit ard.

A ustomer that wishes to sell initiates an aution by informing the system of the goods to

aution with the minimum bid prie and reserve prie for the goods, the start period of the

aution, and the duration of the aution, e.g., 30 days. The seller has the right to anel

the aution as long as the aution's start date has not been passed, i.e., the aution has not

already started.

Customers that wish to follow an aution must �rst join the aution. Note that it is only

possible to join an ative aution. One a ustomer has joined the aution, (s)he may make a

bid, or post a message on the aution's bulletin board (visible to the seller and all ustomers

who are urrently partiipants in the aution). A bid is valid if it is over the minimum bid

inrement (alulated purely on the amount of the previous high bid, e.g., 50 ent inrements

when bid is between $1-10, $1 inrement between $10-50, et.), and if the bidder has suÆient

funds, i.e., the ustomer's redit with the system is at least as high as the sum of all pending

bids. Bidders are allowed to plae their bids until the aution loses, and plae bids aross

as many autions as they please. One an aution loses, the system alulates whether the

highest bid meets the reserve prie given by the seller (English-style aution reserve prie),

and if so, the system deposits the highest bid prie minus the ommission taken for the aution

servie into the redit of the seller (redit internal with the system).

The aution system is highly onurrent{lients bidding against eah other in parallel, and a

lient plaing bids at di�erent autions and inreasing his/her redit in parallel.

Fig. 1. Aution System Problem Desription

4.1 Aution System Task 1 { Use Case Based Requirement Spei�ation

Here we report the use ase based spei�ation of the requirement on the Aution

System given following the method of [14℄ as found in [13℄. The only di�erene with

[13℄ is that we summarize the ators and the use ases by means of a UML use ase

diagram, see Fig. 2, below, showing also the \inlude" relationships among the use

ases (depited by dotted lines). In the following use ase desriptions \**" means that

the details about some aspets of the Aution System (e.g., data format or rules to



follow to perform some ativity) are given in an aompanying doument, not given in

[13℄ and thus not onsidered here.

4

.

User

buy and sell goods
by auction

Customer

Seller

buy item
under auction

sell item
by auction

increase credit identify userclose auction search for
auction item

Fig. 2. Aution System: Use ases and ators

Here we do not detail the shema for the use ase desription followed in this

example and presented in [14℄. As introdued in Se. 1, ue ases may be of di�erent

granularity levels, summary, user and subfuntion. We present only the main use ase

buy item under aution, (whih is of user level), the other ones are in the appendix

Set. A.

Use Case buy item under aution

Level: User Goal

Intention in Context: The intention of the Customer is to follow the aution, whih may

then evolve into an intention to buy an item by aution, i.e., (s)he may then hoose to bid

for an item. The Customer may bid in many di�erent autions at any one time. (Also the

ator Partiipant means the Seller and all the Customers that are joined to the aution).

Primary Ator: Customer

Preondition: The Customer has already identi�ed him/herself to the System.

Main Suess Senario:

Customer may leave the aution and ome bak again later to look at the progress of the

aution, without e�et on the aution; in this ase, the Customer is required to join the

aution again.

1. Customer searhes for an item under aution (searh item).

2. Customer requests System to join the aution of the item.

3. System presents a view of the aution** to Customer.

Steps 4-5 an be repeated aording to the intentions and bidding poliy of the Customer

4. Customer makes a bid on the item to System.

5. System validates the bid, reords it, seures the bid amount from Customer's redit**,

releases the seurity on the previous high bidder's redit (only when there was a previous

standing bid), informs Partiipants of new high bid, and updates the view of the aution

for the item** with new high bid to all Customers that are joined to the aution.

4
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omplete the Formally Grounded spei�ation, and they might undergo a similar revision

proess.



Customer has the high bid for the aution.

6. System loses the aution with a winning bid by Customer.

Extensions:

2a. Customer requests System not to pursue item further:

2a.1. System permits Customer to hoose another aution, or go bak to an earlier point

in the seletion proess; use ase ontinues at step 2.

3a. System informs Customer that aution has not started: use ase ends in failure.

3b. System informs Customer that aution is losed: use ase ends in failure.

4a. Customer leaves aution:

4a.1a. System asertains that Customer has high bid in aution:

4a.1a.1. System ontinues aution without e�et; use ase ontinues at step 6

4a.1b. System asertains that Customer does not have high bid in aution: use ase ends

in failure.

4jja. Customer requests System to post a message to aution and provides the message

ontent**.

4jja.1. System informs all Partiipants of message; use ase ontinues from where it was

interrupted.

5a. System determines that bid does not meet the minimum inrement**:

5a.1. System informs Customer; use ases ontinues at step 4.

5b. System determines that Customer does not have suÆient redit to guarantee bid:

5b.1. System informs Customer; use ases ontinues at step 4.

6a. Customer was not the highest bidder:

6a.1. System loses the aution; use ase ends in failure.

4.2 Aution System: Task 2

The Aution System has any number of ontext entities all of the type Person (anyone

aessing the system by Internet). A Person may play three roles: User (plain Internet

user), Customer (a User identi�ed by the Aution System and onneted with it)

and Seller (a Customer selling some goods using the Aution System). We give a

�rst version of the Context View showing the Aution System and the Persons (the

inomplete ooperation diagram just shows that the Persons interat only with the

Aution System).

Universe

AuctionSystem AuctionSystem

Person P1:Person
......

0 =< n 
Pn:Person

AuctionSystem

Person

4.3 Aution System: Task 3

We examine the various use ases, one after the other, starting from the summary

level one, followed by the inluded user goal and subfuntion ones, looking for the

elementary ations and the state observers of AutionSystem, together with the needed

data strutures and, possibly new ontext entities. Note that, for eah use ase, we do

not give the features used by the inluded sub-use ases.

We name eah elementary interation made by the Aution System with an identi�er

of the form AS . . . , whereas those made by a person ontext entity will be named

User . . . , Customer . . . and Seller . . . , depending on the role.



For eah use ase we produe a fragment of the Context View, of the Data View and of

the interfae of the spei�ation of the Aution System. At the end, all these fragments

will be put together getting the initial view of the strutural part of the Formally

Grounded requirement spei�ation of the Aution System. To be able to support the

evolution of the requirements, however, we require to keep trak of the features of the

Formally Grounded spei�ation (elementary interations, state observers, and data

strutures) that are related with eah use ase. Here, we just add omments lines in

the various diagrams.

Already, during this task many questions about the Aution System may arise that

should be settled with the lient; we use the following annotation for these questions

and the way hosen to settle them Q: problem A: settled in this way.

Here we show how the detail about one use ase (buy item under aution); in Ap-

pendix A, we present instead the �nal outome of this task (Data View, Context View

and the interfae of the Aution System) and the many problems about the Aution

System found while performing it.

Use Case buy item under aution

AuctionSystem

is_Identified(Identification,Session_Key)
credit(Identification): Int
infoAbout(Auction_Id): Auction_Info
joined(Session_Key,Auction_Id)

CUSTOMER_JOIN_AUCTION(Session_Key,Auction_Id)
AS_S HOW_AUCTION(Session_Key,Auction_View)
CUSTOMER_B ID(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Int)
AS_B ID_OK(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Int)
CUSTOMER_LEAVE_AUCTION(Session_Key,Auction_Id)
AS_B ID_TOO_LOW(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Int)
AS_NO_CREDIT_FOR_B ID(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Int)
CUSTOMER_POST_MESSAGE(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Message)

AS_S END_MESSAGE(Address,String) 

The elementary interations of AutionSystem, shown in the �rst ompartment of the

above interfae diagram, orrespond either to an interation made in the use ase by

the Aution System towards a ontext entity (e.g., AS Bid Ok for ommuniating

that the plaed bid was ok) or to an interation reeived by a ontext entity (e.g.,

Customer Bid for a Customer plaing a bid). Instead, the state observers, in the

seond ompartment, orrespond to information reorded inside the Aution System

either tested or updated during the use ase (e.g., redit : the atual redit of a Customer

denoted by an identi�ation; infoAbout : the urrent information about an aution).

Context View Q: This use ase requires that the Aution System informs the partii-

pants to an aution about various fats (for example, when there is a new higher bid

or a new message of another partiipant), but nothing is said on how that will be per-

formed. In the desription of the use ase lose aution there is a note saying that this

is an open issue and that it will be likely made by email. A: We settle this point by

assuming the existene of an external mail servie, not further detailed, able to deliver

messages to User identi�ed by some kind of address. The mail servie will be then a

NEW ontext entity (and a new seondary ator).



The ontext view shows whih ontext entities take part in the use ase (e.g., the

mail servie), and whih are the interations of the Aution System with them (e.g.,

AS Send Message is an interation between AutionSystem and the mail servie).

Universe

AuctionSystem

Person

Mail

Mail

P1:Person ......
0 =< n 

Pn:Person

AuctionSystem

AuctionSystem

Person

CUSTOMER_JOIN_AUCTION
AS_S HOW_AUCTION
CUSTOMER_B ID
AS_B ID_OK
CUSTOMER_LEAVE_AUCTION
AS_B ID_TOO_LOW
AS_NO_CREDIT_FOR_B ID
CUSTOMER_POST_MESSAGE

Mail

AS_S END_MESSAGE

Data View It shows all the data used as parameters by the found elementary interations

and state observers, and whih prediates/operations we surely need to perform all

the alulations over them required by the use ase. For example, Aution Info, the

information about an aution, has an operation, view, for reovering a view of the

aution to be shown to its partiipants, whereas Aution View is not further detailed.

address: Address

Registration_Info

Address Message

Session_Key

Auction_Id Auction_View

IdentificationAuction_Info

id: Auction_Info -> Auction_Id
view: Auction_Info -> Auction_View

4.4 Aution System: Task 4

This task onsists in �nding the properties about the Aution System by �lling the

tableaux generated by the elementary interations and state observers found in the

previous task, and by ompleting the spei�ations of the data strutures. Clearly,

while doing this ativity, new state observers may be introdued, whih will have then

to be introdued in the tableaux and onsidered while looking for the properties. The

original use ase based spei�ation may be modi�ed by reeting the better insights

on the Aution System gained while looking for properties.

Here we show only some properties about a few elementary interations and state

observers needed for the use ase buy item under aution; eah property is both expressed

in our notation, and aompanied by a omment. The full set of the properties an be

found in the appendix Set. A.

Elementary Interation Customer Join Aution

Looking for the preondition of Customer Join Aution we found the following

unlear points about the Aution System.

Q: Does the use ase searh item ends having seleted one aution or one item? This is

relevant beause there may be many di�erent autions for the same item, e.g., a used

ar. A: The desription of searh item suggests some autions, whereas that of buy item



under aution suggests one item. We assume that searh item ends with some seleted

autions.

Q: Can the aution seleted by the searh item be in any status (e.g., losed or not yet

started)? A: Yes, and this is quite sensible, sine a Customer may be interested in

knowing that some item has been sold in the past and at whih prie, or whih are the

urrent starting pries of some items, or that some items will be soon autioned.

Q: Can a Customer try to join a losed or not-started aution? A: No, the Aution

System should not provide this possibility, instead of answering with an error.

The above problems lead us to revise the use ase searh item by disussing with the

lient. As a result, we now have the user goal level browse autions use ase ending with

a seleted group of autions (indeed a Customer may be interested just in browsing

all autions handled by the Aution System). Moreover, the use ase buy item under

aution may start only when there is one seleted aution, whih is ative. Then, we

introdue a new state observer seleted Autions that assoiates with eah identi�ed

Customer (referred by a session key) the identities of the urrently seleted autions.

Q: Can a Customer join an aution to whih (s)he is already joined? A: Yes, sine

there is no problem, also if a better hoie may be that the Aution System send a

warning to Customer.

If a Customer joins an aution, then

(s)he is identi�ed,

Customer has seleted exatly one aution, whih is ative;

and after (the Customer has joined that aution, and

the Aution System shows to her/him all the detail of the seleted aution)

if Customer Join Aution(sk) happen then

exists id :Identi�ation s.t. is Identi�ed(id,sk) and

exists aid :Aution Id s.t.

seleted Autions(sk) = faidg and status(infoAbout(aid)) = ative and

joined(sk,infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) and

in any ase next AS Show Aution(sk,view(infoAbout(aid))) happen

Elementary Interation AS Bid Ok

While looking for the postondition of AS Bid Ok, whih may be also about the

future behaviour of the Aution System after having performed the elementary inter-

ation, we deteted the following problem.

Q: Is true that a Customer joined to an aution is informed twie of eah new bid, one

by reeiving a view of the aution with the new bid and one by some kind of message?

Moreover, if a Customer plaes a bid, and after leaves the aution, will be her/him

ever informed of a new higher bid? More generally, whih is the intended duration of

an aution? a few hours when the partiipants bid many times, and ontinuously look

at the urrent view of the aution? or several days, when the partiipants from time to

time plae their bids and look at the situation of the aution? A: An aution handled

by the Aution System should last a few hours with all partiipants logged on; thus there

is no need to inform the joined ustomers and the seller of the various bids, beause

they ontinuously examine the urrent view of the aution that the Aution System

keeps updated.

If the Aution System informs a Customer that her/his bid is ok, then

the Customer has plaed suh bid,



(s)he had suÆient redit, and the bid met the minimum inrement; and after

the bid is reorded,

the amount is seured by the Customer redit,

the seurity on the previous high bid is released (if any), and

the updated aution view is sent to all the Customers joined to the aution.

if AS Bid Ok(sk,aid,i) happen then

in any ase before Customer Bid(sk,aid,i) happened and

i� redit(identityOf (sk)) and

bid Ok(infoAbout(aid),i) and

high Bidder(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) = identityOf (sk) and high Bid(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) = i and

redit

nxt

(identityOf (sk)) = redit(identityOf (sk)) - i and

(if is de�ned (high Bidder(infoAbout(aid)) ) then

redit

nxt

(high Bidder(infoAbout(aid))) =

redit(high Bidder(infoAbout(aid))) + high Bid(infoAbout(aid))) and

for all sk

1

:Session Key �

if infoAbout(sk

1

,infoAbout(aid)) then AS Show Aution(sk

1

,view(infoAbout(aid)))

State Observer redit The �rst version of the property about the dereasing of the

redit based on what is written in the various use ase desriptions is the following,

and points out a problem.

The Aution System does not allow a Customer to be in debit, thus

redit(id) � 0

If the redit of a Customer inreases, then

either the Customer asked the Aution System to inrease it,

or a bid of the Customer has been overame,

or an aution where the Customer is the seller ended suessfully.

if redit

nxt

(id) = redit(id) + i and i> 0 then

exists sk, td s.t. is Identi�ed(id,sk) and i= amount(td) and

AS Inreased Credit(sk,td) happen

or

exists aid s.t. high Bidder(infoAbout(aid)) = id and

high Bidder(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) 6= id and high Bid(infoAbout(aid)) = i

or

exists aid s.t. AS Send Message(addressOf (id),"losed aution", aid,i) happen

If the redit of a Customer dereases, then

the Customer made a bid in an aution.

if redit

nxt

(id) = redit(id) - i and i> 0 then exists sk :Session Key, aid :Aution Id s.t.

AS Bid Ok(sk,aid,i) happened and is Identi�ed(id,sk)

Q: It is true that a Customer using the Aution System only for selling items will be

never able to ollet her/his money? Moreover, an a buying Customer reover her/his

money when (s)he is no more interested in buying? A: Yes; thus we have to add a

NEW use ase derease redit for allowing a Customer to reover her/his redit.

The new version we propose is then

If the redit of a Customer dereases, then

either the Customer asked the Aution System to derease it, (NEW)

or the Customer made a bid in an aution.

if redit

nxt

(id) = redit(id) - i and i> 0 then

exists sk :Session Key, tdCredit Transfer Detail s.t.



AS Dereased Credit(sk,td) happened and

i= amount(td) and is Identi�ed(id,sk)

or exists sk :Session Key, aid :Aution Id s.t.

AS Bid Ok(sk,aid,i) happened and is Identi�ed(id,sk)

4.5 Aution System Task 5 { New Use Case Based Requirement

Spei�ation

Here we report only the new use ase diagram and the new desription of the use ase

buy item under aution, see [4℄ for the omplete new use ase based requirements. Two

new use ases were identi�ed when following our approah (see above), browse autions

(thus, point 1. was removed from the buy item under aution desription below) and

derease redit. The questions brought up by our work led to several modi�ations, e.g.,

the work on AS Bid Ok in Set. 4.4 led to remove one part of point 5. in the new buy

item under aution desription below.

User

buy and sell goods
by auction

Customer

Seller

buy item
under auction

sell item
by auction

increase
credit

identify user
close auction

browse
auctions

decrease
credit

Use Case buy item under aution

Level: User Goal

Intention in Context: UNCHANGED

Primary Ator: Customer

Preondition: The Customer has already identi�ed him/herself to the System

NEW: and seleted one ative aution.

Main Suess Senario:

Customer may leave the aution and ome bak again later to look at the progress of the

aution, without e�et on the aution; in this ase, the Customer is required to join the

aution again.

REMOVED: 1. Customer searhes for an item under aution (searh item).

2. Customer requests System to join the seleted aution.

3. System presents a view of the aution** to Customer.

Steps 4-5 an be repeated aording to the intentions and bidding poliy of the Customer

4. Customer makes a bid on the item to System.

5. System validates the bid, reords it, seures the bid amount from Customer's redit**,

releases the seurity on the previous high bidder's redit (only when there was a previous

standing bid), (REMOVED: informs Partiipants of new high bid,) and updates the view

of the aution for the item** with new high bid to all Customers that are joined

to the aution.

Customer has the high bid for the aution

6. System loses the aution with a winning bid by Customer.

Extensions:



2a. Customer requests System not to pursue item further:

2a.1. System permits Customer to hoose another aution, or go bak to an earlier point

in the seletion proess; use ase ontinues at step 2.

3a. NEW: The Customer is the Seller of the aution; System informs Customer that (s)he

annot join the aution. Use ase ends with failure.

REMOVED: 3a. System informs Customer that aution has not started: use ase ends

in failure.

REMOVED: 3b. System informs Customer that aution is losed: use ase ends in failure.

4a. Customer leaves aution:

4a.1a. System asertains that Customer has high bid in aution:

4a.1a.1. System ontinues aution without e�et; use ase ontinues at step 5

4a.1b. System asertains that Customer does not have high bid in aution: use ase

ends in failure.

4jja. Customer requests System to post a message to aution and provides the message

ontent**.

4jja.1. MODIFIED: System updates the view of the aution with the added message to all

Customers that are joined to the aution; use ases ontinues from where it was interrupted.

UNCHANGED: 5a, 5b, 6a

5 Conlusion and related works

In this paper we have proposed a method to review use ase based requirements for

a system by building an aompanying Formally Grounded spei�ation. As a result

the initial requirements are examined in a systemati way by looking at the various

aspets of the onsidered system, modelleld in terms of elementary interations and

state observers. For example, the possible interferenes among di�erent use ases may

be revealed (elementary interations relative to di�erent use ases may update the same

state observer), the ommuniations between the system and the ators beome more

preise (they are modelled by elementary interations, whih require a preise de�nition

of their parameters), the seondary ators (those helping the system to satisfy the goal

of the primary ators) are disovered and their features made expliit (all entities

interating with the system must be de�ned and modelled).

The produed Formally Grounded spei�ation has a user-friendly notation (dia-

grams plus textual annotations in a natural-like language), and so it ould be used

as the requirement doument. However, the proposed method requires also to update

the original use ase based requirements whenever an aspet of the system is enlight-

ened, thus, at the end new improved use ase based requirements are available. In

the meantime, the formal Casl/Casl-Ltl spei�ation orresponding to the Formally

Grounded one is also available, e.g., for formal analysis.

We think that starting to build diretly the Formally Grounded spei�ation from

the desription of the problem may be not as muh as e�etive as the proposed om-

bination of use ase and Formally Grounded spei�ation, beause the ingredients of

the Formally Grounded spei�ation (elementary interations and state observers) are

in some sense at a �ner grain than the funtionalities of the system, and so may be

diÆult to �nd by just onsidering the problem.

As an example, we have used our method on a medium-size ase study: an ele-

troni aution system, however, for lak of room, here we have desribed only parts

of the various tasks and shown only some fragments of the produed artifats; the

omplete development and the resulting artifats an be found in [4℄. The advantages



shown by our method on this ase study seem quite positive. Indeed, we have deteted

many problemati or not ompletely lari�ed aspets in the original use ase based

requirements. Among them, we reall

{ - expliit autions browsing funtionality (blurred in the initial requirements: the

information on all autions were available but not shown),

{ the fat that the autions should be performed in a hat-like way;

{ disovered the need for a derease-redit funtionality;

{ lari�ed the fat that someone may register under many di�erent identities, so that

two di�erent Customers may be the same person;

{ a Customer may disonneted by the System by hers/his own hoie, and not only

after sometime (s)he is doing nothing.

{ a Customer annot unregister from the System when (s)he is the seller or has the

high bid in an aution.

{ made expliit that when a Customer unregisters any left redit is seized by the

Aution System owner;

{ . . .

Moreover, we would like point out, that the starting use ase requirements [13℄ was not

produed by ourselves, but instead by people without any relationship with our group

and our method, and that they are quite aurate, presented using a well-organized

template and produed following a good method.

Conerning the possibility to e�etively using the proposed method we have the

following positive points

{ It is possible, using ommon existing tehnologies, to build software tools to sup-

port the onstrution of the Formally Grounded spei�ation, not only a graphial

editor, but also wizards guiding to �nd the properties;

{ Eah use ase is linked with the elementary interations, the state observers and the

data strutures used for its spei�ation. This, together with the preise struture

of the properties, may also help to support the evolution of the initial requirements;

indeed a modi�ation in one use ase may be only reeted in a preise part of the

assoiated Formally Grounded spei�ation.

{ The inspetion and revision of the requirements proposed by our method onerns

only the nature of the system to be developed, and does not require to make any

hoie about the tehnology and methods that will be used to realize the system;

thus it may be used in ombination with many di�erent methods.

On the negative side, we have to reall that the method that we propose requires the

additional task of building the Formally Grounded spei�ation. We think that the

developer, before to use it, should balane the following two needs

1. to orretly apture the funtional aspets of the system before starting the devel-

opment,

2. to have a working \version" of the system as soon as possible.

Obviously, the hoie of whih is more important between 1 and 2 depends on the

nature of the projet; for example, only few persons available only for a short period of

time have the knowhow to give the requirements (+1), if the \lient" is always available

at the development team (+2), or the lient has very few ideas about the system but



(s)he hopes that when (s)he sees what an be done by using an initial version of the

system his/her ideas will larify (+2).

In the literature there are other approahes trying to build a formal spei�ation

of the requirement of a system, but in general they do not aim at produing an im-

proved non-formal spei�ation. Among them we may reall the nie work of A. van

Lamsweerde and his group (see, e.g., [18℄), whih o�ers a way to formally speify

goal-oriented requirement spei�ations, and then to analyze them by means of for-

mal tehniques. Instead R. Dromey (see, e.g., [8℄) proposes to use \Behaviour Tree" a

formal-visual notation to speify the requirements, and then the resulting requirement

spei�ation will be used to derive the arhitetural struturing of the system. Instead

our approah, in the line of the well-founded methods [3℄, uses the underlying formal

foundation to get a rigorous method to preisely speify the requirements, with the

aim of ahieving a areful inspetion and a kind of validation of those requirements.

One of the authors together with E. Astesiano have proposed another use ase based

method for the preise spei�ation of the requirements [2℄, but using the (non-formal)

UML stateharts as a notation to desribe the use ases. However, beause it does not

o�er a systemati way to analysis the System under di�erent viewpoints, some aspets

of the System aptured by our method may not ome under the light.

We would like also to quote the work by S. Sendall and A. Strohmeier [15,16℄ who

promote the use of operation shemas (pre- and postonditions written in OCL [19℄) and

system interfae protools (desribing the temporal ordering of system operations with

UML state diagrams) to omplement use ases, and to introdue timing onstraints.

Our goal is di�erent, that is to improve the use ase based requirements, and our

approah is also spei� sine we show the questions raised by our proess, and how

the answers lead to the improvements. Another important point is that our ompanion

method for formally grounded spei�ation provides a systemati searh for relevant

properties. Finally, the orresponding formal spei�ation is strutured and overs all

aspets of dynami omplex systems.
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A Aution System: the omplete development of the ase

study

A.1 Aution System Task 1 { Use Case Based Requirement Spei�ation

Here we report the omplete initial use ase based spei�ation of the requirement on

the Aution System of S. Sendall [13℄ given in Fig. 1. We provide again the use ase

diagram given in Fig. 2.

User

buy and sell goods
by auction

Customer

Seller

buy item
under auction

sell item
by auction

increase credit identify userclose auction search for
auction item

The use ases to be onsidered are: buy and sell goods by aution, identify user,

inrease redit, buy item under aution, sell item by aution, lose aution, and searh

item.

Use Case buy and sell goods by aution

Level: Summary

Intention in Context: The intention of the User is to buy and sell goods by autions over

time. A User an be involved in multiple autions at any one time.

Primary Ator: User (beomes Customer one (s)he has identi�ed him/herself with the

System)

Main Suess Senario:

All Users must �rst enrol with the System before they have the right to use it

1. User enrols with System, providing System with registration information**.

2. System validates the registration information and enrols the User.

Steps 3-7 an be repeated aording to the intention of the User to buy, sell and brows over time

3. User identi�es him/herself to System (identify user).

Steps 4-6 an be performed in parallel and individually repeated.

A ustomer may bid and sell in many autions at any one time.

4. Customer inreases redit with System (inrease redit).

5. Customer buys and sells items (buy item under aution and sell item by aution).

6. Customer exits System.

Extensions:

2a. System asertains that User did not provide suÆient information to register him/her:

2a.1. System informs User; use ase ontinues at step 1.

3a. System fails to identify User:

3a.1. System prompts User to enrol; use ase ontinues at step 1.

(4-5)jja. System detets that Customer has exited the System (de�ned by some sort of

time-out on user response (open issue): use ase ontinues at step 3.



Use Case identify user

Level: Subfuntion

Intention in Context: The intention of the User is to identify him/herself so that (s)he may

partiipate in aution(s).

Primary Ator: User

Main Suess Senario:

1. User identi�es him/herself with System by providing identi�ation**.

2. System validates the identi�ation.

Extensions:

2a. System fails to identify User:

2a.1. System informs User; use ase ends in failure.

Use Case inrease redit

Level: User Goal

Intention in Context: The intention of the User is to inrease his/her redit with the

System so that (s)he may buy goods on aution(s).

Primary Ator: Customer

Preondition: The Customer has already identi�ed him/herself to the System.

Main Suess Senario:

1. Customer requests System to inrease his/her redit, and provides redit transfer details**.

2. System validates the transfer details.

3. System transfers redit from the Customer's Credit Organization and informs Customer of

a suessful outome.

Extensions:

2a. System asertains that insuÆient information was provided:

2a.1. System informs User; use ase goes bak to step 1.

2b. System asertains that inorret information was provided:

2b.1. System informs User; use ase goes bak to step 1.

3a. System is unsuessful with the redit transfer:

3a.1. System informs User; use ase ends in failure.

Use Case buy item under aution

Level: User Goal

Intention in Context: The intention of the Customer is to follow the aution, whih may

then evolve into an intention to buy an item by aution, i.e., (s)he may then hoose to bid

for an item. The Customer may bid in many di�erent autions at any one time. (Also the

ator Partiipant means the Seller and all the Customers that are joined to the aution).

Primary Ator: Customer

Preondition: The Customer has already identi�ed him/herself to the System.

Main Suess Senario:

Customer may leave the aution and ome bak again later to look at the progress of the

aution, without e�et on the aution; in this ase, the Customer is required to join the

aution again.

1. Customer searhes for an item under aution (searh item).

2. Customer requests System to join the aution of the item.

3. System presents a view of the aution** to Customer.

Steps 4-5 an be repeated aording to the intentions and bidding poliy of the Customer

4. Customer makes a bid on the item to System.

5. System validates the bid, reords it, seures the bid amount from Customer's redit**,

releases the seurity on the previous high bidder's redit (only when there was a previous



standing bid), informs Partiipants of new high bid, and updates the view of the aution

for the item** with new high bid to all Customers that are joined to the aution.

Customer has the high bid for the aution.

6. System loses the aution with a winning bid by Customer.

Extensions:

2a. Customer requests System not to pursue item further:

2a.1. System permits Customer to hoose another aution, or go bak to an earlier point

in the seletion proess; use ase ontinues at step 2.

3a. System informs Customer that aution has not started: use ase ends in failure.

3b. System informs Customer that aution is losed: use ase ends in failure.

4a. Customer leaves aution:

4a.1a. System asertains that Customer has high bid in aution:

4a.1a.1. System ontinues aution without e�et; use ase ontinues at step 6

4a.1b. System asertains that Customer does not have high bid in aution: use ase ends

in failure.

4jja. Customer requests System to post a message to aution and provides the message

ontent**.

4jja.1. System informs all Partiipants of message; use ase ontinues from where it was

interrupted.

5a. System determines that bid does not meet the minimum inrement**:

5a.1. System informs Customer; use ases ontinues at step 4.

5b. System determines that Customer does not have suÆient redit to guarantee bid:

5b.1. System informs Customer; use ases ontinues at step 4.

6a. Customer was not the highest bidder:

6a.1. System loses the aution; use ase ends in failure.

Use Case sell item by aution

Level: User Goal

Intention in Context: The intention of the Seller is to sell an item by aution. A Seller may

be the seller in many autions at any one time. (Partiipants inlude the Seller and all

the Customers that are joined to the aution)

Primary Ator: Seller

Preondition: The Seller has already identi�ed him/herself to the System.

Main Suess Senario: Seller may leave the aution and ome bak again later to look at its

progress, without e�et on the aution.

1. Seller registers an item to sell on aution with System, providing registration information**.

2. System validates the information, presents a view of aution** to Seller, and reords and

publishes the new aution.

3. System loses aution (lose aution) with a suessful sale.

Extensions:

2a. System asertains that it was not given suÆient information to de�ne an aution:

2a.1. System informs Seller to provide more information; use ase ontinues at step 1.

2b. System asertains that it was not given aeptable information to de�ne an aution:

2b.1. System informs Seller that ertain details are not aeptable; use ase ontinues at

step 1.

(2-3)jjb. Seller requests System to post a message to aution and provides the message

ontent*.

(2-3)jjb.1. System informs all Partiipants of message;

use ase ontinues from where it was interrupted.

3a. System loses aution without a suessful sale: use ase ends in failure.

3b. Seller requests System to anel aution:

3b.1a. System detets that aution has already started:



3b.1a.1. System refuses**; use ase ontinues from where it was interrupted.

3b.1b. System detets that aution has not yet started:

3b.1b.1. System anels and removes aution, and publishes the fat that the aution is

aneled; use ase ends in failure.

Use Case lose aution

Level: Subfuntion

Intention in Context: The Seller proposed an expiration date for the aution that the

System (on behalf of the Aution System Owners) agreed to**. The System loses down the

aution at this moment.

Primary Ator: (Seller)

Trigger: The System detets that the aution has expired.

Main Suess Senario:

1. System detets that aution has expired.

2. System validates that the highest bid has met Seller's reserve prie.

3. The System loses down aution:

removes the amount of the winning bid [seurity℄ from the Customer's redit by ommiting

the withdrawal of the bid amount,

augments the Seller's soure of redit by the winning bid amount minus the ommission

taken for the aution servie,

informs the Customer with the winning bid that his/her bid was suessful (open issue:

this will most likely be done via email),

informs all partiipants in the aution of the result, and

informs the Seller of the result** and requests him/her to organize the delivery of the

item with the Customer.

Extensions:

2a. System detets that highest bid has not met Seller's reserve prie for the item:

2a.1. System releases the seurity from the redit of the Customer with the high bid, and it

informs the partiipants and the Seller that there was no sale; use ase ends in failure.

2b. System detets that no bid was made on aution:

2b.1. System informs the partiipants and the Seller that there was no sale;

use ase ends in failure.

Use Case searh item

Level: Subfuntion

Intention in Context: The intention of the Customer is to �nd an aution that interests

him/her. The Aution system an have many Customers onurrently the aution using site

at any one time.

Primary Ator: Customer

Preondition: The Customer has already identi�ed him/herself to the System.

Main Suess Senario:

Steps 1-2 an be repeated aording to the intent of the User.

1. Customer requests System for autions on a partiular item or item group.

2. System provides a view of the information pertaining to the request.

Extensions:

(1-2)a. (at any time) Customer requests System to go bak to his previous seletion.

(1-2)a.1. System provides a view of the information requested previously; use ase

ontinues at step 1.

1a. Customer re�nes his seletion; use ase ontinues at step 2.



A.2 Aution System: Task 2 (f. Set. 4.2)

The Aution System has any number of ontext entities all of the type Person (anyone

aessing the system by Internet). A Person may play three roles: User (plain Internet

user), Customer (a User identi�ed by the Aution System and onneted with it)

and Seller (a Customer selling some goods using the Aution System). We give a

�rst version of the Context View showing the Aution System and the Persons (the

inomplete ooperation diagram just shows that the Persons interat only with the

Aution System).

Universe

AuctionSystem AuctionSystem

Person P1:Person
......

0 =< n 
Pn:Person

AuctionSystem

Person

A.3 Aution System: Outome of Task 3

In this subsetion we present the �nal outome of task 3, i.e., a preliminary version

of the Data View, the Context View and the interfae of the Aution System, and the

many problems about the Aution System found while performing this task.

Use ase buy and sell goods by aution

Q: Can a registration information be wrong,? or an it be only omplete or inomplete ?

Similar questions are treated di�erently in other use ases: indeed, we have insuÆient/

wrong for redit transfer details, and insuÆient/not aeptable for aution registration

information. A: We assume that a registration information may be aeptable or

not aeptable, where the aeptaibility will be de�ned by an aompanying doument;

similarly for redit transfer details and aution registration information.

Q: How do a User get her/his identi�ation? A: We assume that suh information

will be given to the User by the Aution System when aepting her/his enrollement.

. . . . . . . . . so 2. of buy and sell goods by aution should be hanged by adding

\and send/give to her/him an identi�ation to be used to onnet to the system in the

future". . . . .

Q: How an a Customer be reognized by the Aution System during a onnetion? A:

We introdue \session keys" as a general mehanism to allow the Aution System to

reognize an identi�ed Customer during the suessive interations.

Q: In the use ase desription the word \exit" is used twie (6. and (4-5)jja), does it

have the same meaning in the two ases? A: We think that \exit" in 6. means that

a User anels her/his enrolment to the Aution System, whereas in (4-5)jja) it means

that the User ends the session with the Aution System. To avoid onfusion, we will

use the word \leave" for the �rst ase.

Q: Can the User \leave" the Aution System when (s)he deides to do that, and not

only when the Aution System detets that it is inative for some time? A: We think

that it is safer to have also this possibility.



Use ase identify user Q: What happen when a User gives an unaeptable identi�-

ation is partly desribed in this use ase and partly in buy and sell goods by aution,

and onsists of the Aution System informing the user that her/his identi�ation is

not valid and after prompting her/him to enrol. A: We deide that there is just a

unique interation of the Aution System with the User orresponding to signal the

unaeptable identi�ation and prompting to enrol; and we inlude this ativity in this

use ase.

Use ase inrease redit Q: There are many Customer's Credit Organizations, or

just one? A: We assume that there is only one Customer's Credit Organization.

To realize the use ase inrease redit the Aution System must interat with some

\Customer's Credit Organization" not further detailed, this will be a new ontext entity

to be added to the Context View.

Use ase searh item Q: How is the searh of an item performed? A: We think that

the Customer has to give the Aution System a searh riteria, that is some information

on how to perform the searh for autioned items; for example, by keywords or by

ategories, and in this last ase whih are the ategories and how are they organized in

a hierarhy.

FG requirement spei�ation at the end of task 3 The partial fragment of the

various diagrams produed while examining the use ases are at the end put together.

The result of this last ativity is shown in the following pitures. The Data View is

given �rst, for formatting reasons.

Data View

Address

Auction_Id

Auction_Info

id: Auction_Info -> Auction_Id
view: Auction_Info -> Auction_View

Auction_View

Criteria

Session_Key

Identificationok: Credit_Transfer_Detail

Credit_Transfer_Detail

address: Registration_Info -> Address

Registration_Info

ok: Registration_Info

ok: Auction_Registration_Info

Auction_Registration_Info Message



Context View

Universe

CreditOrganization

AuctionSystem

Person

P1:Person ......
0 =< n 

Pn:Person

Mail

AuctionSystemMail

CreditOrganization

Person

%% buy item under auction
CUSTOMER_JOIN_AUCTION
AS_S HOW_AUCTION
CUSTOMER_B ID
AS_B ID_OK
AS_B ID_TOO_LOW
AS_NO_CREDIT_FOR_B ID
CUSTOMER_POST_MESSAGE
CUSTOMER_LEAVE_AUCTION

%% sell item by auction
SELLER_REGISTER_AUCTION
AS_A UCTION_REGISTERED
AS_NOT_ACCEPTABLE_AUCTION_REGISTRATION_INFO
SELLER_POST_MESSAGE
SELLER_CANCEL_AUCTION
AS_A UCTION_CANCELLED
AS_A UCTION_CANNOT_BE_CANCELLED

AuctionSystem Mail

%% buy item under auction
%% sell item by auction, close auction
AS_S END_MESSAGE

CreditOrganization

%%  increase credit 
AS_TRANSFER_CREDIT
CO_TRANSFER_OK
CO_TRANSFER_FAILED

%%  buy and sell goods by auction
USER_ENROLL
AS_E NROLLED

AS_NOT_ACCEPTABLE_REGISTRATION_INFO
CUSTOMER_EXIT

CUSTOMER_LEAVE

%%  identify user
USER_IDENTIFY
AS_IDENTIFIED 

AS_NOT_IDENTIFIED_PLEASE_ENROLL

%%  increase credit 
CUSTOMER_INCREASE_CREDIT

AS_INCREASED_CREDIT
AS_NOT_ACCEPTABLE_CREDIT_DETAIL

AS_NOT_INCREASED_CREDIT

%% search item
CUSTOMER_SEARCH_ITEMS

AS_S HOW
CUSTOMER_GO_BACK

CUSTOMER_REFINE_SEARCH



AutionSystem Interfae

%% buy item under auction, sell item by auction, close auction
AS_S END_MESSAGE(Address,String) 

%%  buy and sell goods by auction
USER_ENROLL(Registration_Info)
AS_E NROLLED(Registration_Info,Identification) 
AS_NON_ACCEPTABLE_REGISTRATION_INFO(Registration_Info)
CUSTOMER_EXIT(Session_Key)
CUSTOMER_LEAVE(Session_Key)

%%  identify user
USER_IDENTIFY(Identification)
AS_IDENTIFIED(Identification,Session_Key) 
AS_NOT_IDENTIFIED_PLEASE_ENROLL(Identification) 

%%  increase credit 
CUSTOMER_INCREASE_CREDIT(Session_Key,Credit_Transfer_Detail)
AS_TRANSFER_CREDIT(Credit_Transfer_Detail) 
CO_TRANSFER_OK(Credit_Transfer_Detail) 
CO_TRANSFER_FAILED(Credit_Transfer_Detail) 
AS_INCREASED_CREDIT(Session_Key)
AS_NON_ACCEPTABLE_CREDIT_DETAIL(Session_Key,Credit_Transfer_Detail)
AS_NOT_INCREASED_CREDIT(Session_Key)

%% search item
CUSTOMER_SEARCH_ITEMS(Session_Key,Criteria)
AS_S HOW(Session_Key,List(Item_View))
CUSTOMER_GO_BACK(Session_Key)
CUSTOMER_REFINE_SEARCH(Session_Key,Criteria)

%% buy item under auction
CUSTOMER_JOIN_AUCTION(Session_Key)
AS_S HOW_AUCTION(Session_Key,Auction_View)
CUSTOMER_B ID(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Int)
AS_B ID_OK(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Int)
AS_B ID_TOO_LOW(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Int)
AS_NO_CREDIT_FOR_B ID(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Int)
CUSTOMER_POST_MESSAGE(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Message)
CUSTOMER_LEAVE_AUCTION(Session_Key,Auction_Id)

%% sell item by auction
SELLER_REGISTER_AUCTION(Session_Key,Auction_Registration_Info)
AS_A UCTION_REGISTERED(Session_Key,Auction_View) 
AS_NOT_ACCEPTABLE_AUCTION_REGISTRATION_INFO(Session_Key,Auction_Registration_Info)
SELLER_POST_MESSAGE(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Message)
SELLER_CANCEL_AUCTION(Session_Key,Auction_Id)
AS_A UCTION_CANCELLED(Session_Key,Auction_Id)
AS_A UCTION_CANNOT_BE_CANCELLED(Session_Key,Auction_Id)

%% buy and sell goods by auction,  identify user
is_Registered(Registration_Info, Identification)

%% buy and sell goods by auction, identify user,  increase credit , search item
%% buy item under auction, sell item by auction
is_Identified(Identification,Session_Key)

%% increase credit ,buy item under auction, sell item by auction, close auction
credit(Identification): Int

%% search item, buy item under auction, sell item by auction, close auction
infoAbout(Auction_Id):  Auction_Info

AuctionSystem



A.4 Aution System: Task 4

This task onsists in �nding the properties about the Aution System by �lling the

tableaux generated by the elementary interations and state observers found in the pre-

vious task, and by ompleting the spei�ations of the found data strutures. Clearly,

while doing this ativity new state observers may be introdued, whih will have then

to be introdued in the tableaux and onsidered while looking for the properties; and

the original use ase based spei�ation may be modi�ed by reeting the better in-

sights on the Aution System gained while looking for properties. As a onsequene,

also the elementary interations, the state observers and the data strutures may be

modi�ed to speify the new use ases; and again the tableaux has to be updated.

Here we report the �nal versions of the FG requirement spei�ation the Aution

System (the AutionSystem interfae, showing its elementary interations and state

observers, the Data View, the Context View, and the properties) orresponding to the

new use ase based spei�ation reported in Set. A.5.

Context View

Universe

CreditOrganization

AuctionSystem

Person

P1:Person ......
0 =< n 

Pn:Person

Mail

AuctionSystemMail

CreditOrganization

Person

%% browse auctions
CUSTOMER_SEARCH_AUCTIONS
AS_S HOW
CUSTOMER_GO_BACK
CUSTOMER_REFINE_SEARCH

%% buy item under auction
CUSTOMER_JOIN_AUCTION
AS_S HOW_AUCTION
CUSTOMER_B ID
AS_B ID_OK
AS_B ID_TOO_LOW
AS_NO_CREDIT_FOR_B ID
CUSTOMER_POST_MESSAGE
CUSTOMER_LEAVE_AUCTION

%% sell item by auction
SELLER_REGISTER_AUCTION
AS_A UCTION_REGISTERED
AS_NOT_ACCEPTABLE_AUCTION_REGISTRATION_INFO
SELLER_POST_MESSAGE
SELLER_CANCEL_AUCTION
AS_A UCTION_CANCELLED
AS_A UCTION_CANNOT_BE_CANCELLED

AuctionSystem Mail

%% sell item by auction, close auction
AS_S END_MESSAGE

CreditOrganization

%%  increase credit , decrease credit
AS_TRANSFER_CREDIT
CO_TRANSFER_OK
CO_TRANSFER_FAILED

%%  buy and sell goods by auction
USER_ENROL

AS_E NROLLED
AS_NOT_ACCEPTABLE_REGISTRATION_INFO

CUSTOMER_EXIT
CUSTOMER_LEAVE

%%  identify user
USER_IDENTIFY
AS_IDENTIFIED 

AS_NOT_IDENTIFIED_PLEASE_ENROL

%%  increase credit 
CUSTOMER_INCREASE_CREDIT

AS_INCREASED_CREDIT
AS_NOT_INCREASED_CREDIT

%%  increase credit,  decrease credit 
AS_NOT_ACCEPTABLE_CREDIT_DETAIL

%%  decrease credit 
CUSTOMER_DECREASE_CREDIT

AS_INCREASED_CREDIT
AS_NOT_DECREASED_CREDIT



AutionSystem Interfae

%% buy item under auction, sell item by auction, close auction
AS_S END_MESSAGE(Address,String) 

%%  buy and sell goods by auction
USER_ENROLL(Registration_Info)
AS_E NROLLED(Registration_Info,Identification) 
AS_NOT_ACCEPTABLE_REGISTRATION_INFO(Registration_Info)
CUSTOMER_EXIT(Session_Key)
CUSTOMER_LEAVE(Session_Key)

%%  identify user
USER_IDENTIFY(Identification)
AS_IDENTIFIED(Identification,Session_Key) 
AS_NOT_IDENTIFIED_PLEASE_ENROLL(Identification) 

%%  increase credit 
CUSTOMER_INCREASE_CREDIT(Session_Key,Credit_Transfer_Detail)
AS_INCREASED_CREDIT(Session_Key)
AS_NOT_INCREASED_CREDIT(Session_Key)

%%  decrease credit 
CUSTOMER_DECREASE_CREDIT(Session_Key,Credit_Transfer_Detail)
AS_NOT_ENOUGH_CREDIT(Session_Key)
AS_DECREASED_CREDIT(Session_Key)
AS_NOT_DECREASED_CREDIT(Session_Key)

%%  increase credit, decrease credit 
AS_NOT_ACCEPTABLE_CREDIT_DETAIL(Session_Key,Credit_Transfer_Detail)
AS_TRANSFER_CREDIT(Credit_Transfer_Detail) 
CO_TRANSFER_OK(Credit_Transfer_Detail) 
CO_TRANSFER_FAILED(Credit_Transfer_Detail) 

%% browse auctions
CUSTOMER_SEARCH_AUCTIONS(Session_Key,Criteria)
AS_S HOW(Session_Key,List(External_Auction_View))
CUSTOMER_GO_BACK(Session_Key)
CUSTOMER_REFINE_SEARCH(Session_Key,Criteria)

%% buy item under auction
CUSTOMER_JOIN_AUCTION(Session_Key)
AS_S HOW_AUCTION(Session_Key,Auction_Info)
CUSTOMER_B ID(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Int)
AS_B ID_OK(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Int)
AS_B ID_TOO_LOW(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Int)
AS_NO_CREDIT_FOR_B ID(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Int)
CUSTOMER_POST_MESSAGE(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Message)
CUSTOMER_LEAVE_AUCTION(Session_Key,Auction_Id)

%% sell item by auction
SELLER_REGISTER_AUCTION(Session_Key,Auction_Registration_Info)
AS_A UCTION_REGISTERED(Session_Key,Auction_View) 
AS_NOT_ACCEPTABLE_AUCTION_REGISTRATION_INFO(Session_Key,Auction_Registration_Info)
SELLER_POST_MESSAGE(Session_Key,Auction_Id,Message)
SELLER_CANCEL_AUCTION(Session_Key,Auction_Id)
AS_A UCTION_CANCELLED(Session_Key,Auction_Id)
AS_A UCTION_CANNOT_BE_CANCELLED(Session_Key,Auction_Id)

%% buy and sell goods by auction,  identify user
is_Registered(Registration_Info, Identification)

%% buy and sell goods by auction, identify user,  increase credit , decrease credit,
%% browse auctions, buy item under auction, sell item by auction
is_Identified(Identification,Session_Key)

%% increase credit , decrease credit,buy item under auction, sell item by auction,  close auction
credit(Identification): Int

%% browse auctions, buy item under auction, sell item by auction, close auction
infoAbout(Auction_Id):  Auction_Info

%% browse auctions, buy item under auction
selected_Auctions: Set(Auction_Id)
%% browse auctions
search_History: Stack(Criteria)

time: Time
last_Action(Session_Key): Time



Data View

AddressMessage

Auction_Id

Auction_View

Criteria

Session_Key

Identification

Auction_Info

id: Auction_Info -> Auction_Id
view: Auction_Info -> Auction_View
status: { closed, active, waiting_to_start}
high_Bid:Auction_Info -> Int
high_Bidder:Auction_Info -> identitification
add_Message:Auction_Info x  message -> Auction_Info
seller:Auction_Info -> identitification
start_price: Auction_Info -> Int
reserve_price: Auction_Info -> Int
minimun_Bid: Auction_Info -> Int

satisfies: Auction_Info x  Criteria
joined: Auction_Info x Session_Key

address: Registration_Info -> Address

Registration_Info

ok: Registration_Info

ok: Auction_Registration_Info

Auction_Registration_Info

ok: Credit_Transfer_Detail

Credit_Transfer_Detail

amount: Credit_Transfer_Detail -> Int

Search_History

Stack(Criteria)

one_Hour_differ: Time x Time

Time

The Properties Here the properties are simply grouped following the rows of the

tableaux. Together with the properties we report also the various questions arisen

while looking for them, and how they have been settled.

To improve the readability of the properties we will use some derived state observers,

i.e., new state observers whih an be de�ned by ombining the original ones.

{ unused : Identi�ation

unused(id) i� not exists ri :Registration Info s.t. is Registered(ri,id)

{ unusedKey : Session Key

unusedKey(sk) i� not exists id :Identi�ation s.t. is Identi�ed(id,sk)

{ validKey : Session Key

validKey(sk) i� exists id :Identi�ation s.t. is Identi�ed(id,sk)

{ identityOf (Session Key): Identi�ation

identityOf (sk) = id i� is Identi�ed(id,sk)

Elementary Interation User Enroll

Q: Does the aeptability of a registration information depend on the status of the

Aution System? A: No. Notie that this means that the same User may enroll twie

with the Aution System, or that two Users may use the same redit ard or the same

mail address to enroll.



If a User asks the Aution System to be enrolled giving some registration information, then

either

the information is aeptable and the Aution System informs the User that (s)he has been

enrolled by sending her/him an unused identi�ation to be used in the future onnetions with the

Aution System

or

the information is not aeptable and the Aution System informs the user that (s)he has

given an unaeptable information.

if User Enroll(ri) happen then

(is Ok(ri) and

exists id : Identi�ation s.t. unused(id) and in any ase next AS Enrolled(ri,id) happen)

or

(not is Ok(ri) and

in any ase next AS Not Aeptable Registration Info(ri) happen)

The Aution System annot refuse for ever to aept enrollment requests from a User.

in one ase eventually User Enroll(ri)

Elementary Interation AS Enrolled

The Aution System annot say simultaneously to a User that has been enrolled and that

the given registration information is unaeptable.

AS Enrolled(ri,id) inompatible with AS Not Aeptable Registration Info(ri)

An identi�ation annot be used to enroll simultaneously two di�erent Users.

AS Enrolled(ri

1

,id) inompatible with AS Enrolled(ri

2

,id)

A User annot be enrolled simultaneously with two di�erent identi�ations.

AS Enrolled(ri,id

1

) inompatible with AS Enrolled(ri,id

2

)

Q: Can a User be automatially enrolled in the Aution System? A: No, a registration

happens only as a onsequene of a request of the User.

If the Aution System informs a User that (s)he has been enrolled, then

the User asked the Aution System to be enrolled,

the given registration information is orret, the sent identi�ation is unused and

after the User will be registered with the sent identi�ation.

if AS Enrolled(ri,id) happen then

in any ase before User Enroll(ri) happened and

is Ok(ri) and unused(id) and is Registered

nxt

(ri,id)

Elementary Interation AS Not Aeptable Registration Info

If the Aution System informs a User that the given registration information is not aeptable, then

the User asked the Aution System to be enrolled, and

the given registration information is not aeptable.

if AS Not Aeptable Registration Info(ri) happen then

in any ase before User Enroll(ri) happened and not is Ok(ri)



Elementary Interation Customer Exit

If a User exits the Aution System (by her/his own deision), then

the User was identi�ed and after (s)he is no more identi�ed.

if Customer Exit(sk) happen then

exists id : Identi�ation s.t.

is Identi�ed(id,sk) and not is Identi�ed

nxt

(id,sk)

It is possible that a User will never exit the Aution System.

Elementary Interation Customer Leave System

Q: Can a User leave the Aution System at any time? A: A User annot leave the

Aution System when (s)he is the seller or has the highest bid in an ative aution.

Q: What happens to an aution not yet started whose seller leaves the Aution System?

A: Suh aution will be anelled.

Q: What happens to the redit of a User who leaves the Aution System? A: That

redit will be transferred to the Aution System owner

5

.

If a User leaves the Aution System, i.e., (s)he anels her/his registration, then

the User was identi�ed,

there are no ative autions where (s)he is either the seller or has the highest bid, and

after

(s)he is neither identi�ed nor registered,

there are no autions where (s)he is the seller waiting to start.

if Customer Leave System(sk) happen then

exists id : Identi�ation s.t.

is Identi�ed(id,sk) and

(not exists aid : Aution Id s.t.

status(infoAbout(aid))=ative and

(seller(infoAbout(aid)) = id or high Bidder(infoAbout(aid)) = id)) and

not is Identi�ed

nxt

(id,sk) and

(for all ri : Registration Info � not is Registered

nxt

(ri,id)) and

not exists aid : Aution Id s.t.

(status(infoAbout(aid)) = not started and seller(infoAbout(aid)) = id)

It is possible that a User will never leave the Aution System.

Elementary Interation User Identify

Q: Will the Aution System allow for multiple simultaneous sessions of the same User?

A: Yes.

If a User asks the Aution System to be identi�ed, then

either

there exists a registration for the given identi�ation,

the Aution System informs the User that (s)he has been identi�ed and

send her/him an unused session key,

or

there does not exist a registration for the given identi�ation and

5

Here for simpliity do not expliitly model how the Aution System transfers money to its

owner.



the Aution System informs the User that (s)he has not been identi�ed and asks her/him

to enroll.

if User Identify(id) happen then

(exists ri : Registration Info s.t. is Registered(ri,id) and

exists sk : Session Key s.t.

unusedKey(sk) and in any ase next AS Identified(id,sk) happen)

or

((not exists ri : Registration Info s.t. is Registered(ri,id)) and

in any ase next AS Not Identified Please Enroll(id) happen)

The Aution System annot refuse for ever to aept identi�ation requests from the Users.

in one ase eventually User Identify(id)

Elementary Interation AS Identified

The Aution System annot say simultaneously to a User that is identi�ed and not identi�ed.

AS Identified(id,sk) inompatible with AS Not Identified Please Enroll(id)

If the Aution System informs a User that (s)he has been identi�ed sending her/him a session key, then

(s)he asked to be identi�ed,

was registered,

the sent key is unused, and after (s)he will be identi�ed.

if AS Identified(id,sk) happen then

in any ase before User Identify(id) happened and

exists ri : Registration Info s.t. is Registered(ri,id) and

unusedKey(sk) and is Identi�ed

nxt

(id,sk)

Elementary Interation AS Not Identified Please Enroll

If the Aution System informs a User that (s)he has not been identi�ed, then

(s)he had asked to be identi�ed and was not registered.

if AS Not Identified Please Enroll(id) happen then

in any ase before User Identify(id) happened and

not exists ri : Registration Info s.t. is Registered(ri,id)

Elementary Interation Customer Inrease Credit

If the Customer requires to inrease her/his redit by giving details for the redit transfer, then

s(he) is identi�ed by the Aution System by a valid session key, and

either

the redit transfer details are aeptable,

the Aution System requires the redit transfer to the Credit Organization, and

either

the Credit Organization answers that the transfer is ok, and

the Aution System informs the Customer that her/his redit has been inreased;

or

the Credit Organization answers that the transfer is failed, and

the Aution System informs the Customer that her/his redit has not been inreased;

or

the redit transfer details are not aeptable and

the Aution System inform the Customer that the given redit transfer details are not

aeptable.



if Customer Inrease Credit(sk,td) happen then

validKey(sk) and

is Ok(td) and in any ase

next AS Transfer Credit(td) happen and

next CO Transfer Ok(td) happen and

next AS Inreased Credit(sk) happen

or

next CO Transfer Failed and

next AS Not Inreased Credit(sk) happen

or

not is Ok(td) and

in any ase next AS Not Aeptable Credit Detail(sk,td) happen

The Aution System annot refuse for ever to aept requests to inrease her/his redit from

a User.

in one ase eventually Customer Inrease Credit(sk,td) happen

Elementary Interation AS Transfer CreditNote that the following properties

make lear that the Aution System an get from/give to money a Costumer only in

the ase of an expliit request from her/him. Moreover, it is assumed that the Credit

Organization always answers to a redit transfer request (it is never down).

Q: When the Aution System performs a redit transfer with the Credit Organization,

are the money e�etively transferred to the Aution System owner or they are just

bloked (that is, that money are still in the original bank aount earning interest for

the Customer or in the aount of the Aution System owner earning interests for it?

A: We assume that they are e�etively transferred tot he Aution System owner.

If the Aution System asks a redit transfer to the Credit Organization, then

a Customer identi�ed by a valid key asked to have her/his redit inreased or dereased; and

after the Credit Organization will answer

either by saying that the transfer is ok or that it has failed.

if AS Transfer Credit(td) happen then

exists sk s.t. validKey(sk) and

in any ase before Customer Inrease Credit(sk,td) happened

or before Customer Derease Credit(sk,td) happened and

in any ase next CO Transfer Ok(td) happen or next CO Transfer Failed(td) happen

Elementary Interation CO Transfer Ok

The Credit Organization annot simultaneously say that a redit transfer is ok and failed.

CO Transfer Ok(td) inompatible with CO Transfer Failed(td)

If the Credit Organization says that a redit transfer is ok, then

the Aution System asked that redit transfer.

if CO Transfer Ok(td) happen then

in any ase before AS Transfer Credit(td) happened

Elementary Interation CO Transfer Failed

If the Credit Organization says that a redit transfer is failed, then

the Aution System asked that redit transfer.



if CO Transfer Failed(td) happen then

in any ase before AS Transfer Credit(td) happened

Elementary Interation AS Inreased Credit

The Aution System annot simultaneously say to a Customer that her/his redit has

been inreased and not inreased.

AS Inreased Credit(td) inompatible with AS Not Inreased Credit(td)

If the Aution System informs a Customer that her/his redit has been inreased, then

in any ase before

the Aution System reeived an ok message from the Credit Organization, and

the Customer asked to have her/his redit inreased:

moreover, after

the redit of Customer has been inreased by the amount de�ned in the redit transfer details.

if AS Inreased Credit(sk,td) happen then

in any ase before CO Transfer Ok(td) happened and

before Customer Inrease Credit(sk,td) happened

and

redit

nxt

(identityOf (sk)) = redit(identityOf (sk)) + amount(td)

Elementary Interation AS Not Inreased Credit

If the Aution System informs a Customer that her/his redit has not been inreased, then

before the Aution System reeived a failed transfer message from the Credit Organization, and

before the Customer asked to have her/his redit inreased.

if AS Not Inreased Credit(sk,td) happen then

in any ase

before CO Transfer Failed(td) happened and

before Customer Inrease Credit(sk,td) happened

Elementary Interation AS Not Aeptable Credit Detail. . . . . .

Elementary Interation Customer Derease Credit

If the Customer requires to derease her/his redit by giving details for the redit transfer, then

s(he) is identi�ed by the Aution System by a valid session key, and

either

the redit transfer details are aeptable and her/his redit is suÆient,

the Aution System requires the redit transfer to the Credit Organization, and

either

the Credit Organization answers that the transfer is ok, and

the Aution System informs the Customer that her/his redit has been dereased;

or

the Credit Organization answers that the transfer is failed, and

the Aution System informs the Customer that her/his redit has not been dereased;

or

the redit transfer details are not aeptable and

the Aution System inform the Customer that the given redit transfer details are not

aeptable

or



her/his redit is not suÆient and

the Aution System inform the Customer of that.

if Customer Derease Credit(sk,td) happen then

validKey(sk) and

is Ok(td) and redit(identityOf (sk)) � amount(td) and in any ase

next AS Transfer Credit(td) happen and

next CO Transfer Ok(td) happen and

next AS Inreased Credit(sk) happen

or

next CO Transfer Failed and

next AS Not Inreased Credit(sk) happen

or

not is Ok(td) and

in any ase next AS Not Aeptable Credit Detail(sk,td) happen

or

redit(identityOf (sk)) < amount(td) and

in any ase next AS Not Enough Credit(sk) happen

The Aution System annot refuse for ever to aept requests to derease hers/his redit from

a User.

in one ase eventually Customer Derease Credit(sk,td) happen

Elementary Interation AS Not Enough Credit

If the Aution System informs a Customer that her/his redit is not enough for the required redit transfer, then

in any ase

before the Customer asked to have her/his redit dereased and her/his redit was not enough.

if AS Not Enough Credit(sk,td) happen then

in any ase

before Customer Derease Credit(sk,td) happened` and

redit(identityOf (sk)) < amount(td)

Elementary Interation AS Dereased Credit

The Aution System annot simultaneously say to a Customer that her/his redit has

been dereased and not dereased.

AS Dereased Credit(td) inompatible with AS Not Dereased Credit(td)

If the Aution System informs a Customer that her/his redit has been dereased, then

in any ase before

the Aution System reeived an ok message from the Credit Organization, and

the Customer asked to have her/his redit dereased:

moreover, after

the redit of Customer has been dereased by the amount de�ned in the redit transfer details.

if AS Dereased Credit(sk,td) happen then

in any ase before CO Transfer Ok(td) happened and

before Customer Derease Credit(sk,td) happened

and

redit

nxt

(identityOf (sk)) = redit(identityOf (sk)) - amount(td)



Elementary Interation AS Not Dereased Credit

If the Aution System informs a Customer that her/his redit has not been dereased, then

in any ase

before the Aution System reeived a failed transfer message from the Credit Organization, and

before the Customer asked to have her/his redit dereased.

if AS Not Dereased Credit(sk,td) happen then

in any ase

before CO Transfer Failed(td) happened and

before Customer Derease Credit(sk,td) happened

Elementary Interation Customer Searh Autions

Q: In whih ase is the searh history reset? A: We assume that the searh history is

never reset for all the time a Customer is logged in the Aution System, and moreover

we assume that it is unbound.

If a Customer searhes the autions, then

(s)he is identi�ed by a valid key; and

after the Aution System shows the autions mathing the given riteria,

those autions beome seleted, and the searh riteria is added to the history searh.

if Customer Searh Autions(sk,rit) happen then

validKey(sk) and

exists aids: set(Aution Id) s.t.

for all aid : Aution Id � (satis�es(infoAbout(aid),rit) i� aid2aids) and

in any ase next AS Show(sk, fview(infoAbout(aid)) j aid2 aidsg) happen and

seleted Autions

nxt

= aids and

searh History

nxt

= push(searh History,rit)

Elementary Interation AS Show

If the Aution System shows a set of autions to a Customer, then

(s)he has searhed them.

if AS Show(sk,aviews) happen then

exists rit :Criteria s.t.

in any ase before Customer Searh Autions(sk,rit) happened and

exists aids: set(Aution Id) s.t.

aviews = fview(infoAbout(aid)) j aid2 aidsg and

(satis�es(infoAbout(aid),rit) i� aid2aids)

Elementary Interation Customer Refine Searh

Q: Is it the re�nement of a searh based on a kind of ustomer-related ahing meha-

nism? i.e., the set of aution info urrently found are searhed using the new riteria?

A: No, we assume that when a searh is re�ned, a new searh is made looking for the

autions satisfying both the old riteria and the new one.

If a Customer asks the Aution System to re�ne the searh, then

(s)he is identi�ed by a valid key, a previous searh has been performed, and after

all the autions satisfying the both the new and the old riteria are shown to

the Customer.

if Customer Refine Searh(sk,rit) happen then

validKey(sk) and searh History 6= empty and



exists aids: set(Aution Id) s.t.

for all aid : Aution Id �

(satis�es(infoAbout(aid),onjuntion(top(searh History),rit)) i� aid2aids) and

in any ase next AS Show(sk, fview(infoAbout(aid)) j aid2 aidsg) and

seleted Autions

nxt

= aids and

searh History

nxt

= push(searh History,onjuntion(top(searh History),rit))

Elementary Interation Customer Go Bak

Q:When a Customer requires the Aution System to go bak, a new searh is performed

or the previous found data are shown again? A: We assume that a new searh using

the old riteria is performed.

If a Customer asks the Aution System to go bak to her/his previous searh, then

(s)he is identi�ed by a valid key a previous searh has been performed, and

after

the Aution System shows the autions mathing the searh riteria used previously,

and those autions beome seleted and the history searh is updated.

if Customer Go Bak(sk) happen then

validKey(sk) and searh History 6= empty and

exists aids: set(Aution Id) s.t.

for all aid : Aution Id � (satis�es(infoAbout(aid),top(searh History)) i� aid2aids) and

in any ase next AS Show(sk, fview(infoAbout(aid)) j aid2 aidsg) and

seleted Autions

nxt

= aids and

searh History

nxt

= pop(searh History)

Elementary Interation Customer Join Aution

Looking for the preondition of Customer Join Aution we found the following

unlear points about the Aution System.

Q: Does the use ase searh item ends having seleted one aution or one item? This is

relevant beause there may be many di�erent autions for the same item, e.g., a used

ar. A: The desription of searh item suggests some autions, whereas that of buy item

under aution suggests one item. We assume that searh item ends with some seleted

autions.

Q: Can the aution seleted by the searh item be in any status (e.g., losed or not yet

started)? A: Yes, and this is quite sensible, sine a Customer may be interested in

knowing that some item has been sold in the past and at whih prie, or whih are the

urrent starting pries of some items, or that some items will be soon autioned.

Q: Can a Customer try to join a losed or not-started aution? A: No, the Aution

System should not provide this possibility, instead of answering with an error.

The above problems lead us to revise the use ase searh item by disussing with the

lient. As a result, we now have the user goal level browse autions use ase ending with

a seleted group of autions (indeed a Customer may be interested just in browsing

all autions handled by the Aution System). Moreover, the use ase buy item under

aution may start only when there is one seleted aution, whih is ative. Then, we

introdue a new state observer seleted Autions that assoiates with eah identi�ed

Customer (referred by a session key) the identities of the urrently seleted autions.

Q: Can a Customer join an aution to whih (s)he is already joined? A: Yes, sine

there is no problem, also if a better hoie may be that the Aution System send a

warning to Customer.



If a Customer joins an aution, then

(s)he is identi�ed by a valid key,

Customer has seleted exatly one aution, whih is ative;

and after

the Customer has joined that aution, and

the Aution System shows to her/him all the detail of the seleted aution.

if Customer Join Aution(sk) happen then

validKey(sk) and

exists aid :Aution Id s.t.

seleted Autions(sk) = faidg and status(infoAbout(aid)) = ative and

joined(sk,infoAbout(aid)) and

in any ase next AS Show Aution(sk,infoAbout(aid)) happen

Elementary Interation AS Show Aution

If the Aution System shows an autions to a Customer, then

either (s)he has joined that aution,

or . . . ...

if AS Show Aution(sk,ai) happen then

in any ase before Customer Join Aution(sk) happened and

exists aid s.t. infoAbout(aid)= ai and seleted Autions(sk) = faidg

or . . . . . .

Elementary Interation Customer Bid

If a Customer makes a bid in an aution, then

(s)he is identi�ed by a valid key,

has joined that aution, whih is ative;

and after

the redit of the Customer is suÆient, the bid meets the minimum inrement, and either

the bid beomes the highest one,

the amount is seured from the Customer redit,

the previous standing bid, if any, on the aution is released,

the Customer is informed that her/his bid was ok,

and the new situation of the aution is shown to all the Customers joined to the aution;

or

the redit of the Customer is not suÆient, and after the Customer is informed of that

or

the redit of the Customer is suÆient, the bid does not meet the minimum inrement,

and after the Customer is informed of that.

if Customer Bid(skaid,i) happen then

validKey(sk) and

joined(sk,infoAbout(aid)) and status(infoAbout(aid))= ative and

i� redit(identityOf (sk)) and bid Ok(infoAbout(aid),i) and

high Bidder(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) = identityOf (sk) and high Bid(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) = i and

redit

nxt

(identityOf (sk)) = redit(identityOf (sk) -i and

(if def(high Bid(infoAbout

nxt

(aid))) then

redit

nxt

(high Bidder(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)))=

redit(high Bidder(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)))+ high Bid(infoAbout

nxt

(aid))) and

in any ase next AS Bid Ok(sk) and

(for all sk

1

� if joined(sk

1

,infoAbout(aid)) then next AS Show Aution(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)))

or



i> redit(identityOf (sk)) and

in any ase next AS No Credit For Bid(sk,aid,i) and

or

i� redit(identityOf (sk)) and not bid Ok(infoAbout(aid),i) and

in any ase next AS Bid Too Low(sk,aid,i)

Elementary Interation AS Bid Ok

While looking for the postondition of AS Bid Ok, whih may be also about the

future behaviour of the Aution System after having performed the elementary inter-

ation, we deteted the following problem.

Q: Is true that a Customer joined to an aution is informed twie of eah new bid, one

by reeiving a view of the aution with the new bid and one by some kind of message?

Moreover, if a Customer plaes a bid, and after leaves the aution, will be her/him

ever informed of a new higher bid? More generally, whih is the intended duration of

an aution? a few hours when the partiipants bid many times, and ontinuously look

at the urrent view of the aution? or several days, when the partiipants from time to

time plae their bids and look at the situation of the aution? A: An aution handled

by the Aution System should last a few hours with all partiipants logged on; thus there

is no need to inform the joined ustomers and the seller of the various bids, beause

they ontinuously examine the urrent view of the aution that the Aution System

keeps updated.

If the Aution System informs a Customer that her/his bid is ok, then

the Customer has plaed suh bid,

(s)he had suÆient redit, and the bid met the minimum inrement; and after

the bid is reorded,

the amount is seured by the Customer redit,

the seurity on the previous high bid is released (if any), and

the updated aution view is sent to all the Customers joined to the aution.

if AS Bid Ok(sk,aid,i) happen then

in any ase before Customer Bid(sk,aid,i) happened and

i� redit(identityOf (sk)) and

bid Ok(infoAbout(aid),i) and

high Bidder(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) = identityOf (sk) and high Bid(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) = i and

redit

nxt

(identityOf (sk)) = redit(identityOf (sk)) - i and

(if is de�ned (high Bidder(infoAbout(aid)) ) then

redit

nxt

(high Bidder(infoAbout(aid))) =

redit(high Bidder(infoAbout(aid))) + high Bid(infoAbout(aid))) and

for all sk

1

:Session Key �

if joined(aid,sk

1

) then AS Show Aution(sk

1

,infoAbout

nxt

(aid))

Elementary Interation AS Bid Too Low

The Aution System annot say simultaneously that a bid was too low and that the

redit was insuÆient.

AS Bid Too Low(sk,aid,i) inompatible with AS No Credit For Bid(sk,aid,i)

If the Aution System informs a Customer that her/his bid is too low, then

the Customer has plaed suh bid and the bid has not met the minimum inrement.

if AS Bid Too Low(sk,aid,i) happen then



in any ase before Customer Bid(sk,aid,i) happened and

not bid Ok(infoAbout(aid),i)

Elementary interation AS No Credit For Bid

If the Aution System informs a Customer that her/his redit is insuÆient, then

the Customer has plaed suh bid and

her/his redit is not suÆient.

if AS No Credit For Bid(sk,aid,i) happen then

in any ase before Customer Bid(sk,aid,i) happened and

i> redit(identityOf (sk))

Elementary interation Customer Post Message

If a Customer posts a message to an aution, then

(s)he is identi�ed by a valid key,

has joined that aution, whih is ative;

and after the new situation of the aution with the posted message is shown to all the

Customers joined to the aution.

if Customer Post Message(skaid,mes) happen then

validKey(sk) and

joined(sk,infoAbout(aid)) and status(infoAbout(aid))= ative and

infoAbout

nxt

(aid))= add Message(infoAbout(aid),mes,sk)

in any ase for all sk

1

�

if joined(sk

1

,infoAbout(aid)) then next AS Show Aution(infoAbout

nxt

(aid))

Elementary interation Customer Leave Aution

If a Customer leaves an aution, then

s(he) was joined to this aution, and after is not joined with it.

if Customer Leave Aution(sk,aid) happen then

joined(sk,infoAbout(aid) ) and not joined(sk,infoAbout

nxt

(aid) )

State Observer is Registered

Q: Should the Aution System allows a User to unregister? A: Yes, but only when

(s)he is not the seller in an ative aution or has not the highest bid in an ative

aution.

Q: Can the Aution System anels a User registration? A: No.

Q: Should the Aution System allow a User to hange her/his identi�ation? A: No.

A registration information uniquely identi�es a User inside the Aution System.

is Registered(ri,id

1

) and is Registered(ri,id

2

) and id

1

6= id

2

is impossible

No two Users may be registered with the same identi�ation.

is Registered(ri

1

,id) and is Registered(ri

2

,id) and ri

1

6= ri

2

is impossible

A User beomes registered only after that the Aution System has enrolled her/him.

if not is Registered(ri,id) and is Registered

nxt

(ri,id) then AS Enrolled(ri,id) happen

If a Customer beomes unregistered, then (s)he asked the Aution System to leave it.



if is Registered(ri,id) and not is Registered

nxt

(ri,id) then

exists sk :Session Key s.t.

identityOf (sk)=id and Customer Leave System(sk) happen

A registered User annot hange her/his identi�ation.

is Registered(ri,id

1

) and is Registered

nxt

(ri,id

2

) and id

1

6= id

2

is impossible

The value of the redit is de�ned for eah registered User.

if is Registered(ri,id) then def(redit(id))

State Observer is Identi�ed

Q: Is it possible that a Customer establishes simultaneously two di�erent sessions with

the Aution System? A: Yes

Q: Should the Aution System provide some mehanism of automati disonnetion,

perhaps after some time of inativity it is sensible to disonnet a Customer. A: The

Aution System deletes any onnetion inative during the last hour.

A session key annot be used to identify two di�erent Customers.

is Identi�ed(id

1

,sk) and is Identi�ed(id

2

,sk) and id

1

6= id

2

is impossible

An identi�ed Customer must be registered in the Aution System.

if is Identi�ed(id,sk) then exists ri : Registration Info s.t. is Registered(ri,id)

A User beomes identi�ed only after reeiving the orresponding message from the

Aution System.

if not is Identi�ed(id,sk) and is Identi�ed

nxt

(id,sk) then

AS Identified(id,sk) happen

A User beomes unidenti�ed when

either (s)he exits the Aution System or (s)he has been inative for one hour.

if is Identi�ed(id,sk) and not is Identi�ed

nxt

(id,sk) then

Customer Exit(sk) happen or one Hour Di�er(time,last ation(sk))

State Observer redit

Q: Can a Customer using the Aution System only for selling items ollet her/his

money? Moreover, an a buying Customer reover her/his money when (s)he is no

more interested in buying? A: Yes; thus we have to add a new use ase derease redit

for allowing a Customer to reover her/his redit.

Only a registered Customer may have a redit.

if def(redit(id)) then exists ri :Registration Info s.t. is Registered(ri,id)

ACustomer annot be in debit.

if def(redit(id)) then redit(id) � 0

If the redit of a Customer inreases, then

either the Customer asked the Aution System to inrease it,

or a bid of the Customer has been overame,

or an aution where the Customer is the seller ended suessfully.

if redit

nxt

(id) = redit(id) + i and i> 0 then



exists sk :Session Key, td :Credit Transfer Detail s.t.

is Identi�ed(id,sk) and i= amount(td) and

in any ase AS Inreased Credit(sk,td) happen

or

exists aid :Aution Id s.t. high Bidder(infoAbout(aid)) = id and

high Bidder(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) 6= id and high Bid(infoAbout(aid)) = i

or

exists aid :Aution Id s.t.

AS Send Message(addressOf (id),"losed aution", aid,i) happen

If the redit of a Customer dereases, then

either the Customer asked the Aution System to derease it,

or the Customer made a bid in an aution.

if redit

nxt

(id) = redit(id) - i and i> 0 then

exists sk :Session Key, td :Credit Transfer Detail s.t.

AS Dereased Credit(sk,td) happened and

i= amount(td) and is Identi�ed(id,sk)

or exists sk :Session Key, aid :Aution Id s.t.

AS Bid Ok(sk,aid,i) happened and is Identi�ed(id,sk)

State Observer infoAbout

Q: Can a Seller bids in her/his own autions? A: No; but note the Aution Sys-

tem does not guarantee that the same person annot enroll twie using two di�erent

identi�ations.

Q: Will the information about a losed aution preserved for ever? A: Yes, we think

that allowing Customer to browse these histori information may be interesting (e.g.,

you an see how the prie of some item hanged along the time), and so to attrat new

users.

If an aution is ative, then

the atual time is after its starting time and before its losing time.

if status(infoAbout(aid)) = ative then

start Time(infoAbout(aid)) � time and time� lose Time(infoAbout(aid))

If an aution is losed, then the atual time is after its losing time.

if status(infoAbout(aid)) = losed then lose Time(infoAbout(aid)) < time

If an aution is waiting to start, then the atual time is before its starting time.

if status(infoAbout(aid)) = not started then start Time(infoAbout(aid)) > time

The Customer having the highest bid in an aution annot be the seller.

high Bidder(infoAbout(aid)) 6= seller(infoAbout(aid))

The information about a losed aution will never hange.

infoAbout(aid) 6= infoAbout

nxt

(aid) and status(infoAbout(aid)) = losed is impossible

The seller, the initial prie, the reserve prie, the minimum bid inrement, the starting

and losing time of an aution annot hange.

seller(infoAbout(aid)) 6= seller(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) is impossible

initial Prie(infoAbout(aid)) 6= initial Prie(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) is impossible

reserve Prie(infoAbout(aid)) 6= reserve Prie(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) is impossible



minimum Inrement(infoAbout(aid)) 6= minimum Inrement(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) is impossible

start Time(infoAbout(aid)) 6= start Time(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) is impossible

lose Time(infoAbout(aid)) 6= lose Time(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) is impossible

The information about a losed aution are preserved for ever.

if status(infoAbout(aid))= losed then infoAbout

nxt

(aid) = infoAbout(aid)

The highest bid and its owner hange only when a new bid is aepted by the Aution System.

if high Bid(infoAbout(aid)) 6= high Bid(infoAbout

nxt

(aid)) or

high Bidder(infoAbout(aid)) 6= high Bidder(infoAbout

nxt

(aid))

then

exists sk : Session Key s.t. AS Bid Ok(sk,aid,high Bid(infoAbout

nxt

(aid))) happen and

identityOf (sk) = high Bidder(infoAbout

nxt

(aid))

The seller and the owner of the highest bidder of an aution are registered in the Aution System.

is Registered(seller(infoAbout(aid))) and is Registered(high Bidder(infoAbout(aid)))

A Customer joined with an aution, is identi�ed by the Aution System.

if joined(infoAbout(aid),sk) then is Identi�ed(sk)



A.5 Aution System Task 5: New Use Case Based Requirement

Spei�ation

Here we report the new use ase based spei�ation of the requirement on the Aution

System. Reall that in the following use ase desriptions \**" means that the details

about some aspets of the Aution System (e.g., data format or rules to follow to

perform some ativity) are given in an aompanying doument, not given in [13℄ and

thus not onsidered here.

User

buy and sell goods
by auction

Customer

Seller

buy item
under auction

sell item
by auction

increase
credit

identify user
close auction

browse
auctions

decrease
credit

Fig. 3. Aution System: New use ases and ators

The use ases to be onsidered are: buy and sell goods by aution, identify user,

inrease redit, derease redit (new), buy item under aution, sell item by aution, lose

aution, searh item, and browse autions (new).

Use Case buy and sell goods by aution

Level: Summary

Intention in Context: The intention of the User is to buy and sell goods by autions over time.

A User an be involved in multiple autions at any one time.

Primary Ator: User (beomes Customer one (s)he has identi�ed her|/himself

with the System)

Main Suess Senario:

All Users must �rst enroll with the System before they have the right to use it

1. User enrolls with System, providing System with registration information**.

2. System validates the registration information and enrolls the User.

Steps 3-6 an be repeated aording to the intention of the User to buy and sell over time

3. User identi�es her/himself to System (identify user).

Steps 4-5 an be performed in parallel and individually repeated.

A ustomer may bid and sell in many autions at any one time.

4. Customer inreases/dereases her/his redit with System (inrease redit and derease redit).

5. Customer buys and sells items (buy item under aution, or sell item by aution).

6. Customer browses the autions handled by System, losed, ative or still to be started

(browse autions).

7. Customer exits System (i.e., (s)he ends the urrent session with System by her/his own

deision); use ase ontinues at step 3.

8. Whenever there are no ative autions where Customer is the seller or has the highest bid,



Customer leaves System, and

{ System anels the registration of Customer,

{ any left redit of Customer is transferred to the Aution System owner, and

{ any aution where Customer is the seller not yet started is anelled.

Extensions:

2a. System asertains that User did not provide aeptable information** to register her/him:

(The aeptability of the information does not depend on the past history of the System,

that is on whih are the Users already registered; thus a person may register many times and

will be onsidered as di�erent Users by the System.)

2a.1. System informs User; use ase ontinues at step 1.

3a. System fails to identify User; use ase ontinues at step 1.

(4-7)jja. System detets that Customer has left the System (de�ned by some sort of time-out

on user response (open issue): use ase ontinues at step 3.

Use Case identify user

Level: Subfuntion

Intention in Context: The intention of the User is to identify her/himself so that (s)he

may partiipate in aution(s).

Primary Ator: User

Main Suess Senario:

1. User identi�es her/himself with System by providing identi�ation**.

2. System validates the identi�ation and sends bak an unused identi�ation.

Extensions:

2a. System fails to identify User:

2a.1. System informs User and asks to enroll; use ase ends in failure.

Use Case inrease redit

Level: User Goal

Intention in Context: The intention of the User is to inrease her/his redit with the

System so that s(he) may buy goods on aution(s).

Primary Ator: Customer

Seondary Ator: The Credit Organization, whih allows to transfer money from the

Customer to the Aution System. It is assumed that the Credit Organization always answers

to eah redit transfer requests, either positively or negatively.

Preondition: The Customer has already identi�ed her/himself to the System.

Main Suess Senario:

1. Customer requests System to inrease her/his redit, and provides redit transfer details**.

2. System validates the transfer details.

3. System asks the Credit Organization for a redit transfer using the information provided by

Customer.

4. System reeives a positive answer from the Credit Organization, and informs Customer of

a suessful outome.

Extensions:

2a. System asertains that unaeptable information was provided:

2a.1. System informs User; use ase goes bak to step 1.

4a. System reeives a negative answer from the Credit Organization, and informs Customer

of the failure; use ase ends in failure.



Use Case derease redit

Level: User Goal

Intention in Context: The intention of the User is to derease her/his redit with the

System so that s(he) may reovery the money earned by selling goods or advaned to the

System for future buyings.

Primary Ator: Customer

Seondary Ator: The Credit Organization, whih allows to transfer money from the

Aution System to the Customer. It is assumed that the Credit Organization always answers

to eah redit transfer requests, either positively or negatively.

Preondition: The Customer has already identi�ed her/himself to the System.

Main Suess Senario:

1. Customer requests System to derease her/his redit, and provides redit transfer details**.

2. System validates the transfer details.

3. System asks the Credit Organization for a redit transfer using the information provided by

Customer.

4. System reeives a positive answer from the Credit Organization, and informs Customer of

a suessful outome.

Extensions:

2a. System asertains that non-aeptable information was provided:

2a.1. System informs User; use ase goes bak to step 1.

2b. System asertains that urrent redit of Customer is too low for the required transfer:

2b.1. System informs User; use ase goes bak to step 1.

4a. System reeives a negative answer from the Credit Organization, and informs Customer

of the failure; use ase ends in failure.

Use Case buy item under aution

Level: User Goal

Intention in Context: The intention of the Customer is to follow the aution, whih may

then evolve into an intention to buy an item by aution, i.e., (s)he may then hoose to bid

for an item. The Customer may bid in many di�erent autions at any one time.

Primary Ator: Customer

Preondition: The Customer has already identi�ed her/himself to the System and seleted

one ative aution.

Main Suess Senario:

Customer may leave the aution and ome bak again later to look at the progress of the

aution, without e�et on the aution; in this ase, the Customer is required to join the

aution again.

1. Customer requests System to join the seleted aution.

2. System presents a view of the aution** to Customer.

Steps 3-4 an be repeated aording to the intentions and bidding poliy of the Customer

3. Customer makes a bid on the item to System.

4. System validates the bid, reords it, removes the bid amount from Customer's redit**,

returns the previous bid to the high bidder's redit (only when there was a previous standing

bid), and updates the view of the aution for the item** with new high bid to all Customers

that are joined to the aution.

Customer has the high bid for the aution

5. System loses the aution with a winning bid by Customer.

Extensions:

2a. The Customer is the Seller of the aution; System informs Customer that (s)he annot join

the aution. Use ase ends with failure.

4a. Customer leaves aution:



4a.1a. System asertains that Customer has highest bid in aution:

4a.1a.1. System ontinues aution without e�et; use ase ontinues at step 5

4a.1b. System asertains that Customer does not have high bid in aution: use ase ends

in failure.

4jja. Customer requests System to post a message to aution and provides the message

ontent**.

4jja.1. System updates the view of the aution with the added message to all

Customers that are joined to the aution; use ases ontinues from where it was interrupted.

3a. System determines that bid does not meet the minimum inrement**:

3a.1. System informs Customer; use ases ontinues at step 4.

3b. System determines that Customer does not have suÆient redit for the bid:

3b.1. System informs Customer; use ases ontinues at step 4.

5a. Customer was not the highest bidder:

5a.1. System loses the aution; use ase ends in failure.

Use Case sell item by aution

Level: User Goal

Intention in Context: The intention of the Seller is to sell an item by aution. A Seller

may be the seller in many autions at any one time.

Primary Ator: Seller

Preondition: The Seller has already identi�ed her/himself to the System.

Main Suess Senario:

Seller may leave the aution and ome bak again later to look at its progress, without

e�et on the aution.

1. Seller registers an item to sell on aution with System, providing registration

information**.

2. System validates the information, presents a view of aution** to Seller, and reords and

publishes the new aution.

3. System loses aution (lose aution) with a suessful sale.

Extensions:

2a. System asertains that it was not given aeptable information to de�ne an aution:

2a.1. System informs Seller that ertain details are not aeptable; use ase ontinues

at step 1.

(2-3)jjb. Seller requests System to post a message to aution and provides the message

ontent**.

(2-3)jjb.1. System updates the view of the aution with the added message to all

Customers that are joined to the aution; use ases ontinues from where it was interrupted.

3a. System loses aution without a suessful sale: use ase ends in failure.

3b. Seller requests System to anel aution:

3b.1a. System detets that aution has already started:

3b.1a.1. System refuses**; use ase ontinues from where it was interrupted.

3b.1b. System detets that aution has not yet started:

3b.1b.1. System anels and removes aution, and publishes the fat that the aution

is aneled; use ase ends in failure.



Use Case lose aution

Level: Subfuntion

Intention in Context: The Seller proposed an expiration date for the aution that the

System (on behalf of the Aution System Owners) agreed to**. The System loses down the

aution at this moment.

Primary Ator: (Seller)

Trigger: The System detets that the aution has expired.

Main Suess Senario:

1. System detets that aution has expired.

2. System validates that the highest bid has met Seller's reserve prie.

3. The System loses down aution:

augments the Seller's redit by the winning bid amount minus the ommission** taken

for the aution servie,

informs the Customer with the winning bid that her/his bid was suessful (open

issue: this will most likely be done via email),

informs all partiipants in the aution of the result, and

informs the Seller of the result** and requests her/his to organize the delivery of the

item with the Customer.

Extensions:

2a. System detets that highest bid has not met Seller's reserve prie for the item:

2a.1. System returns the highest bid to the the redit of the Customer with the highest

bid, and it informs the partiipants and the Seller that there was no sale; use ase ends

in failure.

2b. System detets that no bid was made on aution:

2b.1. System informs the partiipants and the Seller that there was no sale; use ase

ends in failure.

Use Case browse autions

Level: User Goal

Intention in Context: The intention of the Customer is to browse the autions that

interests her/his, to �nd an item to buy, to see whih are the urrent pries, to see what

has been sold in the past, and to see whih are the forthoming autions.

The Aution system an have many Customers onurrently using the aution site at any

one time.

Primary Ator: Customer

Preondition: The Customer has already identi�ed her/himself to the System.

Main Suess Senario:

Steps 1-2 an be repeated aording to the intent of the User.

1. Customer requests System for autions satisfying a given riteria**.

2. System provides an external view** of the autions mathing the riteria.

Extensions:

(1-2)a. (at any time) Customer requests System to go bak to her/his previous seletion.

(1-2)a.1. System provides an up to date view of the information requested previously;

use ase ontinues at step 1.

1a. Customer re�nes her/his seletion; use ase ontinues at step 2.


